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SUNDAY IS Father's Day, and we 
liked this tribute to Dad, and thought 
we d pass it along to our readers: 

“WHAT IS A DAD?"
A DAD is a man who is specially 

honored at certain times of the year 
with titles such as, Head of the 
Family, King of the Roost and Top 
Man of the Organization

To a dad, life is a give-and-take
proposition.

He gives his time, energy, love 
and advice, and usually has to take a 
lot in return-complaints, noise, 
teasing, criticism, problems, and 
often what seems to be a sad lack of 
appreciation.

BESIDES THE requirement of 
being a man, a dad is expected to 
have the endurance of a camel, the 
shrewdness of a fox, the patience of 
an elephant, the industriousness of a 
beaver, and the cheeriness of a 
robin.

Name anything-a dad is supposed
to fix it, mow it, paint it, train it, 
know all the facts about it, 
exterminate it, call for it or drop it 
off, spank it, find it, or pay for it.

DADS ARE NOT perfect. They 
don’t mind mentioning your faults... 
they keep bringing up the subject of 
work when you feel the least 
energetic.

Somehow, though, whatever you 
do in life and whatever success you 
achieve, one of the biggest, 
warmest, and most gratifying 
rewards of all is to know Dad is 
proud of you!

YOU DON’T ALWAYS tell a dad 
how much you love him, or how 
much you hope the most wonderful 
things in the world will happen to 
him....because there are no words 
that really express feelings so deep 
and sincere.

Still, you can’t help but feel he 
understands what's in your heart. 
Dads do!

+  +• ■+■
ONE OF THE nation’s leading 
publications said this week that in 
recent commencement exercises for 
high school graduates, untold 
thousands of graduates walked off 
with diplomas that were virtually 
“counterfeit.”

The article pointed out that many 
of the graduates were victims of 
“social promotions” that advanced 
them grade by grade until they were 
out of school, regardless of whether 
or not they learned anything.

Many areas are beginning to 
demand some sort of minimum 
competency requirements for a high 
school diploma. Employers com
plain that a diploma no longer 
guarantees even minimum compe
tence In basic skills.

A number of states and school 
districts are developing tests that 
would score a student's basic 
competence.

We have for some time decried the 
present system, that allows students 
to graduate from high school who 
cannot spell well enough to survive 
the fourth-grade spelldowns we used 
to have at Oklahoma Lane.

The article we saw this week was 
accompanied by a cartoon, showing 
the superintendent holding up a 
record and making an announce
ment, saying “And this year, for the 
graduates who can't read, a 
recorded diploma.”

If it wasn't so darned serious, that 
could be funny.

+  + + +
THE SF.X SCANDALS which are 
coming out of Washington are 
unfortunate in that they involve

in our nation’s capital.
However, we would prefer to 

believe Congressman Jack High
tower of Vernon, who said this week 
that the incidents which have made 
the headlines "are not representa
tive” of Congress.

We would suspect that Congress, 
like just about every other group, 
contains its share of people who fail 
to live up to the group’s ideals It 
would be unfair to label all members 
of congress and-or their office help 
as misfits, merely on the basis of the 
conduct of a few

+ + + ♦
ONE OF THE shortest measurable 
intervals of time is between the day 
a man sets a little extra money aside 
for a sudden emergency and the 
arrival of a sudden emergency.

NEW FATHER....Father’s Day has 
special meaning this year for David 
Goddard of 1)09 Jackson, since he 
became a father for the first time

Then
According to the calendar, 

summer doesn't officially begin 
until Monday. Friona residents 
would have sworn they had had 
summer most of the past week, with 
a continuous diet of high tempera
tures in the 90s.

But after a season's high 
temperature reading on Thursday, 
the mercury dipped back Friday 
morning after a cool front invaded 
the area in the early morning hours 
that day.

The mercury climbed to a season 
high of 96 degrees here Thursday

Bill and Juanita Davis, who are 
walking cross-country in celebration 
of the . A f r ic a n  Bicentennial, 
stopped in Friona Saturday, 
before continuing east on U S. 60

Davis said their 5,000-mlle trek 
between San Diego, California and 
Philadelphia, is “to prove that the 
pioneering spirit still lives, and we 
are trying to make the trip as 
authentic as possible. We are 
walking every step of the way, 
refusing all interior lodging and 
rides.”

Their only money comes from 
donations by interested persons they 
meet along the way. "We can’t 
solicit funds,” Davis said. “We are 
for the little people and can’t be 
bought as advertising or for political 
gain.”

The hike hasn’t been the easiest 
for the couple and their dog, Reno, 
although they have managed to pick 
up their pace from eight miles per 
day to 24 miles. They have been 
delayed many times by illness, 
vandals and weather.

In Carson City, Nevada, the 
temperature dropped to 13 degrees 
below zero, causing Mrs Davis to 
come down with pneumonia and 
halting their journey for seven 
weeks.

The Davises originally hoped to
mult# It to PMIsdelnM* hv TmIv 4

Labor Day. They will probably be in 
Wichita. Kansas by Independence
Day

Mr and Mrs Davis are dressed in 
pioneer clothing and are pulling a 
replica of a Conestoga wagon. The 
wagon holds from I4S to 1(5 pounds 
of supplies They explain they are 
authorized Bicentennial repre
sentatives of the government, which 
is going to build a monument in 
Boulder City, Nevada at a 
Bicentennial Park, The monument 
will be dedicated to the people who 
helped the Davises along the way. 
The Inscription will read, “To and 
for the people who have made a 
contribution to the Bicentennial 
Walkers Their names will go on 
this monument to show the world 
that our country’s freedom, unity

recently. Young Jon Peddy Goddard 
and his dad proudly posed for the 
Star’s Father’s Day feature. By the 
way, Happy Father’s Day, dado!

afternoon. The day was made even 
more uncomfortable by a steady 
10-15 mile per hour wind which did 
not help young crops in the area.

But Thursday’s wind didn’t hold a 
candle to that of Monday, when the 
mercury climbed to *5. The wind 
gutted 39 to 49 miles per hour 
throughout the day, and coupled 
with the high temperature, made 
outdoor activity anything but 
enjoyable.

No rainfall was recorded in Friona 
for the past week, after the month of

and sharing still stands strong 
among the people of the United 
States of America. We are still the 
strongest and greatest nation."

They have a frontrunner. Frosty 
Turner, who comes into each town 
ahead of them to make arrange
ments for aid through such 
organizations as chambers of 
commerce.

“We have wanted to quit many 
times," Davis said, “and we would 
have if it weren’t for Frosty's 
encouragement. The couple had only 
90cents when they reached Roswell, 
New Mexico last week. But the law 
enforcement agencies there helped 
them get some additional money."

The Davises are high in praise of 
all law enforcement agencies 
because of the help they have given 
them along the way. In one small 
community, an officer jokingly gave 
them a ticket for speeding through 
the city limits.

Star Tabbed  
As Winner 
in  Contests
TV„ IMnnn <•• •« ..-*!#»„,»

winners in the Texas Press 
Association's 1976 Newspaper Con
test

Nature of the awards will be 
announced at the 17th Annual 
Convention of TPA In San Antonio 
July 24 26

The state press association will 
award 42 first place plaques. 42 
second place certificates and an 
equal number of third place awards 
in seven divisions according to 
newspaper circulation

There are 23 newspapers entered 
in the Star’s circulation bracket.

Publisher Bill Ellis and his wife 
Carol plans attend the TPA 
convention. Ellis has also been 
notified that the other newspaper he 
publishes. The Bovina Blade, Is an 
•ward winner In Its division

Officers Are 
yarned By- 
Cooperative

New officers were elected Monday 
night at the annual meeting of 
Friona Wheat Growers, Inc., held at 
the Friona Community Center.

Mike Riethmayer was elected to 
the board of directors, to replace 
Larry Fairchild, who is going off the 
board. Holdover directors are A W 
Anthony. Jr., Leroy Johnson. Ernest 
Osborn and David Grimsley.

Johnson was elected president of 
the board. Anthony is vice president 
and Osborn is secretary-treasurer

New members elected to the 
cooperative’s junior board were 
Danny Murphree, Bob Welch and 
Gary Snead.

Don Williams, auditor, presented 
his report. A business session was 
held, and door prizes were awarded.

June had been off to a good start 
from a moisture standpoint, * ith 
1 69 inches measured the first ten 
days of the month.

The hot dry weather was expected 
to help the area's wheat crop 
mature The wheat harvest is 
expected to be in full swing within 
a week

+  +  +  +
TEMPERATURES

Date HI-Low
Saturday, June 12 12-55
Sunday, June 13 69-55
Monday, June 14 15-63
Tuesday, June 15 91-55
Wednesday, June If 76-5)
Thursday, June 17 91-59
Friday, June 16 99-SH

2ml Swimming 
('lass Slated
Residents of the Friona area who 

missed the first round of swimming 
lessons will have another opportu
nity to register for classes next 
Saturday, June 26 

A new schedule of classes will 
begin at Friona’s Dive In Swimming 
Pool beginning June 28 and 
continuing through June 16 

Those interested in the classes are 
asked to register at the pool between 
9 am  and noon on Saturday, June 
26

A new section, for ladies, will be 
open during the second session of 
classes Instructor is Phillip 
Duggins, assisted by Pam Veazey

HIM-R5... Bill and Juanita Davis 
and their dag Rena ware captured by 
the Star camera as they paused 
awhile on their transcontinental

TRADEMARK....The windmill,
longtime trademark of the West 
Texas area, Is a favorite of 
photographers and artists, and this 
one was captured at sunset by Star

July 4
Friona s Bicentennial July 4th 

observation is beginning to take 
shape, with various organizations 
becoming involved in making the 
197’ version one of the best the city 
has produced

Friona Noon Lions are making 
plans for their annual catfish fry, 
which will be held Sunday. July 4 at 
the Community Center The Lions 
fed an estimated 800 fish fans at last 
year's event, and the club is making 
plans to take care of possibly twice 
that number this year.

“We are planning to double our 
cooking capacity, and have ordered 
twice as much fish this year. Our 
additional capacity should also 
make It possible for us to serve the 
crowd more quickly," said George 
Rushing, a representative of the 
club, this week.

The Chamber of Commerce-spon
sored fireworks display bids to be 
the biggest yet staged on July 4th. 
The display, whicn has been held for 
a number of years, has grown into a 
spectacular display, comparable to 
those offered by much larger cities 
than Friona

The fireworks will be held on July 
4th Even though the holiday falls on 
Sunday, the community observation 
will hold to the actual date, because 
of the historical significance this 
year

Bicentennial walking project The 
couple began In San Dlogo, Calif., 
and Philadelphia, Pi. la their goal. 
They spent the bettor pari of the day

photographer Rick Luther. The old 
mill’s silhouette makes a nice 
contrast against the bright western 
sky.

Events
Benger Air Park will sponsor an 

air show at the Community Center 
following the fish fry. to entertain 
those who come out for the occasion

Also, the kids contests will once 
again be offered for Friona 
youngsters In the works are sack 
races, baseball throw, bicycle races, 
turtle races, water polo and foot 
races

Helping to conduct the kids 
contests will be the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, the Friona 
Kiwanis Club, the Friona Evening 
Dons, and the Friona Volunteer 
Firemen.

The Bicentennial Choir will 
present the patriotic musical “I 
Love America," written by John 
Peterson, two nights, Saturday and 
Sunday, beginning at 8 p.m. at the 
Friona High School Auditorium.

Also to be scheduled is the 
presentation of the winning essay on 
a patriotic theme, sponsored by the 
Progressive Study Club. The 
American Legion and Auxiliary are 
attempting to work out a “flag 
burning" ceremony for all outdated 
or turn flags

Arcina Gambel, secretary of the 
Friona Chamber of Commerce, said 
that the "fliers” which will be 
distributed in the area to advertise 
the celebration, went to the printer 
on Wednesday

In Frlwna last Saturday, as Bill had a 
large blitter or one foot that had 
been giving him trouble He didn’t 
have to explain the blister

Weather Heats Up;
Cools Down

Cross -  Court try Hikers 
Pause For Breather

Taking Shape

*****
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Our family never took a 
vacation. I mean like to 
Yellowstone Park or Grand 
Canyon or place* like that, 
but my grandmother lived in 
another state and going to 
see her was something like a 
vacation trip The first time 
we visited her after 1 was old 
enough to know what was 
going an was the trip I 
remember most Our 
luggage was loaded on top of 
the car into the luggage rack 
and covered with a tarp <we 
later found out it was a leaky 
tarpi We got to choose 
where we would sit in the 
hack seat of the car My 
sister chose the left side by 
the window so she could 
count license plates from 
other states my brother 
chose the right side by the

n m a c o f x m m M g t o w m m i m m m m c o c o t x m w w i

Friona Flashbacks ..trtm ffc# Mm sf Tk* Frbsa Star
4$ YEARS AGO-JUNE 24, 1131

According to grain dealers and 
implement men familiar with the 
situation, indications are that 
Parmer County rail points will 
handle not less than 2,000.000 bushels 
of wheat this year, with Friona 
getting 1.000,000 bushels of the total. 
Aided by almost ideal weather 
conditions and the fact that the 
county has a larger wheat acreage 
this year, the prediction should 
come true.

+  ++■ +
44 YEARS AGO-JUNE 24, 1S3I

The Friona Cardinals were again 
victorious in the game with the 
Clovis team last Sunday at Clovis, 
by a score of 7 to 5.

Charley Bainum, who for several 
years past has been identified with 
the C.H Fallwell Garage on Main 
Street, has severed his connections 
with that business and has opened a 
garage on his own account in the 
Hicks Building south of the railroad 

+ + + +

preceded the quaking
+ ■+ + ■+■

24 YEARS AGO-JUNE 21,1151
Friona Wheat Growers has

received a check in the amount of
3290.944.55 from Commodity Credit 
Corporation, representing payment 
on storage and handling 90 million 
pounds of milo in the Cooperative's 
elevator last year. It was the biggest 
check in the firm's history 

+ + + +

IS YEARS AGO-JUNE 22,1M1
“It was just what we had 

ordered,’ was the way one farmer 
described last week's rain, which 
was the first general moisture the 
area had received in about three 
months Coming on the eve of what 
is expected to be a great wheat 
harvest, the slow, steady rain 
measured 3 5 inches and lasted 
throughout the night last Wednes

day.
+ +  +  +

14 YEARS AGO-JUNE 23. 1141 
The State Highway Department 

has lifted the “Farm to Market" 
status from Highway 214, thereby 
making it eligible for state planning 
and assistance on improvements for 
the road

+ + + +
3 YEARS AGO-JUNE 24. 1471

Six Friona youngsters left this 
week for Haiti and Jamaica, where 
they will be part of a 10-day mission 
work tour. Cindy Barnett, Terri 
Bingham, Carl Evans, Carolyn 
Murphree, Ginger Murphree and 
Esther Smith left Friona early 
Monday morning and boarded a 
plane in Amarillo bound for Miami. 
Florida All of the local youngsters 
will be students at Friona High 
School this fall, with the exception of 
Ginger Murphree and Esther Smith, 
who received their degrees this 
year

window so he could see the 
scenery and 1 got what was 
left the middle, where I 
"couldn't do nothin’ ” I stood 
on the hump on the floor 
board and looked over the 
front seat fora while but that 
annoy ed Dad So I kneeled in 
the seat and looked out the 
back w mdwv to see where we 
were coming from

Mother would call our 
attention to some Burma 
Shave signs, pretty scenery 
or a billboard but by the time 
I could turn around we w ould 
be past it I would fret and 
say I didn t get to see and my 
sister would say it was just 
as well 'cause I was too 
young to read anyway and 
besides. I wouldn't un 
derstand it if I could

I finally got sl*«epy and 
wanted to lie down but my 
sister and brut her didn’t want 
me lying on them so Mother 
consented to letting me 
craw I over into the front seat 
with her and lay my head in 
her lap but w hen she did the 
other kids wanted to get up 
there too and she changed 
her mind and none of us got 
to

I soon learned a new word
DETOUR That meant the 

road wixild not be smooth 
anymore and it would also be

Charles Caudill Offers you. . .

ROYAL
TREATMENT

35 YEARS AGO-JUNE 27, 1441
The twenty charter members of 

the Friona Lions Club celebrated 
their Charter Night last Tuesday 
night in the Friona Woman's Club 
House, with a large attendance of 
Lions from clubs around the 
territory.

The Friona territory is still being 
afflicted with a little too much rain 
all at one time, although there were 
a few days last week on which it did 
not rain during either day or night. 

+ -f + +
34 YEARS AGO-JUNE 21. 1441

In the election held here last 
Tuesday, to determine whether or 
not the people of Friona are in favor 
of bonding the city in a sufficient 
amount to give the city an ample and 
adequate sewer system, the bond 
issue earned by a good margin. Out 
of 121 votes cast, 113 were in favor, 
only four against, and four ballots 
we>e mutilated.

Floyd Brookfield, who recently 
received his discharge from the 
Navy, has moved to Dimmitt with 
his wife, where he is employed with 
the Ford agency

+ 4- 4- +
25 YEARS AGO-JUNE 21. 1451

That's right, it was an earth 
tremor' Residents of the Friona 
area experienced a definite earth
quake Wednesday at 12 W o'clock 
mam, when the vibrations were 
sufficient during their five-second 
duration to attract the attention of 
most everyone Evidentally. persons 
sitting at the time were more 
acutely aware of the disturbance, as 
some reported violent rocking of 
their chairs A mild rumble

Carlsbad Begins Courthouse

r

Summer Schedule Notes
Carlsbad Caverns National Park 

Superintendent Don Dayton has 
announced that the park's full 
summer schedule began June 6. and 
will continue in effect through Labor 
Day. September 6.

Under the expanded schedule, the 
park visitor center will be open from 
7 a m. to 9 p m. daily. Complete 
cavern trips, which enter through 
the cavern's natural entrance and 
are three miles in length, will be 
available continuously from 7 a m 
to 4 30 p m , and Big Room trips, 
which enter by elevator and are lVi 
miles in length, will be offered 
continuously from 7 a m to 6 p.m. 
daily

Bat Flight Programs, which are 
already under way. will continue

Riding 

Makes I* la ns
At the last meeting of the Friona 

Riding Club, on Saturday. June 5, 
several important decisions were
made

The house which wav donated to 
the club by Floyd and Eva Lou 
Rector will be moved to the riding 
club arena as soon as arrangements 
can be made.

The club members present at the 
meeting voted to go to the parade in 
Muleshoe on July 5. Those going 
should be ready to leave the arena at 
2 p m

It was also decided to extend an 
invitation to the members of the 
community with regard to the 
playmghts held every Friday night. 
It is merely a practice time with no 
entry fees or awards Events run 
include barrels, poles, rings and flag 
race The playmghts usually start at 
9 p m  The Riding Club Arena is 
located just south of Friona on the 
west side of the Clovis Highway.

throughout the summer, with talks 
scheduled at the cavern entrance 
each evening at sunset.

Other activities available at the 
park during the summer include 
lantern tours through primitive New 
Cave, guided nature walks to Oak 
Springs, self guided nature trails, 
museum exhibits, an observation 
tower, picnicking at Rattlesnake 
Springs in the Slaughter Canyon 
area, and backcountry hiking.

All activities are offered without 
limitations on a first come, first 
served basis except for the lantern 
tours of New Cave which require 
reservations, and are limited to 
groups of 25 persons each. 
Reservations for the New Cave 
lantern tours, which are offered four 
times daily, may be made by calling 
the park at (505) 785 2233 

Concession facilities available at 
the park include a restaurant, gift 
shop, nursery and kennel service, 
and an underground dining area.

The park entrance fee is 33 00 per 
carload for a single visit by private 
non-commercial vehicle or 31 00 per 
person for commercial bus passen
gers. Annual Golden Eagle and 
Golden Age Passports are also 
available and honored at the park 

Handicapped persons will find the 
park Visitor Center facilities and a 
scenic portion of the Cavern's Big 
Room accessible to wheel chairs.
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WD. Vennie Purcell Jr., et 
al, Benito Rodriquez, lots 3 
and 4. Blk 15. Bovina 

WD. Benito Rodriquez. 
Jamie S. Lara, lots 3 and 4. 
Blk. 15. Bovina 

WD. Wayne B Stark. Jr.. 
Glenn Byron Salyer. Sec 27, 
TIN; R4E

WD. F.O Turner. Jack I). 
Turner. 77.576 ac. out SE*4 
Sec. 10. T6S.R3E 

WI). Cecil E Winegeart, 
et ux.D.C.and M.D. Farms. 
Inc., NE>/4 Sec 27. Blk. B. 
Synd.

WD. Jimmy Darrell Smi
ley. Shelby Smiley. Lot 1. 
Blk 69. Friona 

WD. Ernest L. Howard, et 
ux. Hurley Tubbs, et ux. 
Lots 25 and 26. Blk 6. 
Farwell

WD. George C. Taylor Jr., 
et ux, Kenneth D. Cole, et 
ux. W 55’ Lot 18 and F 25' Lot 
19. Blk 6. 3rd. Instal. Staley 
Add No. 3, Add. to Friona

WELCOME FRIONA

See your INDCPENDCNT INSURANCE AGENT 
You'll be treated like a KING when you're insured 
with our AGENCY* That's becouse we re working 
for you (not the insurance compony) and well 
go to |usf about ony length to see that you get 
the best ond fairest treatment Also you'll be 
Surprised of our low rates too!

E t h r i d q e - S p r i n g  

A g e n c y

] t l c .

verv dusty too dusty to roll 
the windows down and too 
hot to keep them closed It 
was also very easy to get lost 
on a detour

My sister said she would 
trade places with me, that 
she didn't want by the 
window anymore since all 
that dust was blow ing in My 
chin came just to the* bottom 
of the window and that s just 
where it was when the* car hit 
the biggest chuck hole in the 
road Until then I had had the 
habit of sticking my tongue 
out slightly when I was 
concentrating deeply My 
tongue lik'd for a long time

We Iniked for a place to 
*top tiecause my brother 
needed to use the bathroom 
but then* wasn't a filling 
station or anything We 
finally settled for a spot

beside t hr road It was green 
and pretty with tall grass 
and lots of vines It was such 
a nice place Dad decided we 
should stay awhile and “run 
off some steam " so we would 
sleep for the rest of the tr p

We learned that not 
everything that is pretty is 
nice to be around, that some 
vines make you break out 
and itch and tall green grass 
is a haven for chiggers and 
ticks iwe never had them 
I lack home1 "When are we 
going to get to Grand 
mother's’" "I ni thirsty " ‘I 
think 11141 one of my shoes at 
the last place we stopped •' 
"Mow much farther’" "I'm 
hungry "

Dad was saying something 
like This is the last trip we 
are ever going on' just as 
the radiator hose busted

ON601 No

i  m i  n is i
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Ever try  p la y in g  m  th e  ta n d  and b u ild in g  th in g *  w h ile  a t th a  u m i  d m #  t ry in g  to  kaa p  th a  s u r f fro m  w a s h in g  
it a ll a w a y !  W h a n  y o u  re  y o u n g , t im a  and  b u ild in g  sand  c a s tla s  a re  ju s t se co n d a ry , yo u  re  haw ing fu n  A s w e  
g ro w  o ld e r and  b e c o m e  m o re  re s p o n s ib le  b o th  to  o u rs a lv a s  and o u r fa m ilie s  w a  m u s t b u ild  ou r fu tu re  o n  a 
m o re  s o lid  ba ss  T h a t's  w h y  w a  k n o w  th a t it  is im p o r ta n t to  s ta r t y o u r b a n k in g  p ro g ra m  e a rly  p la n n in g  
fo r  th a  fu tu re  o f a ll c o n c e rn e d

W h a n  w a  ta ll y o u  th a t w i th  us PEOPLE C O M E FIRST w a  w a n t to  h a lp  you  in a ll o f y o u r f in a n c ia l neads a n d  
w e  w a n t yo u  to  fe e l fre e  to  c o m a  to  us fo r  f in a n c ia l h a lp  a n d  a d v ice

C om plete
W e d d i n g

See Our B ride's  
B outique
CARROL'S

l # # 2  M a la  F r i e s

REMEMBERING...
Hv Hit I D BKOOhs ^

Going On A Trip

TO

■ He Is the administrator of 4 Mono * 
1  nursing home. Prairie Acres. The 
B Noon children ore ihrri, is, and

they are members of F Mona s First J  
Baptist Church, and are at home at 1
#*!■ rim.

1 BROCKMAN 
1 SALES
|  A u to m o tiv e  F a r t s  A rid  
I I r r i g a t i o n  S u p p l i e r
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[ ROCKWELL BROS. REEVE CHEVROLET
| AND CO. N rn  A nd 1 wed t n r»

‘LUMBERMEN
1 n m h r r .  P u in t A TooU FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

f r i o n a  St a t e  b a n k
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Sorghum Shipped 

To Soviet Union
The Soviet Union is 

moving a step closer to 
becoming an important 
export market for U S grain 
sorghum this month as 6,000 
pounds of feed grain is 
shipped to Russia for their 
first demonstration feeding 
project.

The grain was bagged In 
Lubbock under direction of 
Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association and was slated 
to arrive In New Orleans 
Saturday. The grain will be 
loaded aboard a Russian 
vessel for shipment to the 
All-Union Research and 
Technological Poultry In
stitute experimental farms 
near Moscow.

Cook Industries is as
suming financial responsi
bility for the cost of the 
grain, the preparation and 
shipping Funk Seeds Inter
national provided the clean
ing and bagging. Both 
organizations are members 
of the U.S. Feed Grains 
Council which will supervise 
the research project. De
tailed chemical analysis of 
the grain will be provided by 
Texas A&M University.

Arrangements for the 
feeding project were fi
nalized in Moscow May 10 at 
a meeting of Soviet agricul
tural officials with Dr. 
Halvor Kolshus. USFGC 
European director, and Dr. 
J.H. Quisenberry, poultry 
expert retired from Texas

M r*. keath ley

Buried In

B u ffa lo , O kla.
Mrs. Minnie Ola Keathley 

of Sweetwater, Oklahoma 
died Thursday, June 10.

Memorial services were 
conducted Sunday, June 13 
at the First Baptist Church 
of Buffalo, Oklahoma. Bu
rial was in the Buffalo 
Cemetery.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Juanita 
LeGrand and two sons, Leo 
Keathley and Milton Keath
ley. One sister, Mrs. Margie 
Hundley of Sayre, Okla
homa and one brother, 
Clyde Fields Jr. of Friona, 
also survive.

AAM. Original plans were 
prepared by a grain 
sorghum team which pre
sented a series of seminars 
in Eastern Europe and 
Russia last fall.

The Soviet researchers 
anticipate comparing the 
feeding efficiency and nu
tritive value of U.S. No. 2 
yellow sorghum to corn and 
to grain components con
ventionally used in that 
country.

Approval by the Soviets of 
the demonstration feeding 
project marks another ma
jor step In the development 
of the Soviet Union as a 
major export market for 
U.S. sorghum. The de
velopment of that market 
began two years ago when 
the first Soviet agricultural 
trade team came to the High 
Plains where, as guests of 
Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association and the Texas 
Grain Sorghum Producers 
Board, they studied sor
ghum production and utili
zation.

Six months later, the 
Soviet Union's top agricul
tural officials returned to 
the High Plains to continue 
their sorghum education. 
Within a few weeks, the 
Soviet agricultural officials 
requested that a team of 
sorghum experts come to 
Moscow to present seminars 
about the high energy grain. 
Deputy Agricultural Minis
ter Boris Runov remarked 
at that time, “We do not 
know your sorghum, but we 
should.1'

The team was composed 
of GSPA-TGSPB Executive 
Director Elbert Harp, Re
search Director Jack King. 
Texas A&M cereal chemist 
Dr. Lloyd Rooney and Texas 
Tech University animal 
science professor John 
Baumgardner During their 
visit to Moscow. Dr. Runov 
asked that tentative plans 
be prepared for a feeding 
project to demonstrate to 
Soviet leaders the nutri
tional value and cost 
advantages of U.S. No. 2 
yellow sorghum.

Those final plans were 
adopted in May when Dr. 
Quisenberry and Dr. Kol
shus met in Moscow.

Harp Is expected to return 
to the Soviet Union In 
October to review progress 
of the poultry feeding 
project.

Thursday, June 24
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PORTRAITS
lot OWT

Kodak paper. For a Good Look at the Tlmei 
\ M  of Your Life. tm 11
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ANGEL FOOD 
CAKE MIX

Try Borden  
Buttermilk.

The underrated /*%$ 
beverage! j BorSe!

R ED  DELICIOUS

APPLES •vyo*\

PAPER
PLATES

HALF GALLON

t S K O A K T K I )
C h i c k e n

T i m e !

HERSHEY’S

CHOCOLATE
SYRUPCARROTS

SMURFINE 3 LB
SHORTENING can

CORN BREAD
MIX g la d io la

CELERY ASST. FLAVORS

for families, for friends 
for all occasions

serve chicken at its finest

B l t O A S T K I )
C h i c k  k \

It 's  o u r specialty f

I t ’s cooked to order 
lresh to finished, in just 

minutes, especially 
for you.

a l s o . CORN DOCS 
an d  BURRITOS
PHONE 247-3343

BATH
ROOM
TISSUE

(ihulio/u
HOUR

O N -T H E-R O C K S

E H 0 i c E

HOUSER’S
PORKSAUSAGE u

PIE SHELLS
CATFISH

WEXFORD CRYSTAL
:I:Vi 0l THf W>fK

WITH EACH 
AND EVERY 

> S3 PURCHASE

PRICED RIGHT!

11 _ )

1 1 [J

We Use
Kodak
Paper

M.’.l «... J
unu «rs ii nntuiR i«v m\\

SHUGART 
C O L O R

PHOTOS
HOUSER GROCERY

★
A SK

A b o u t  O u r

J J IX X
8 x 10
OFFER

★

f t *  A MAIN
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PH. 247-2211
Re«4rr Ads-FIrat Insertion, per word II cento
Additional Insertions (no copy change). par ward 2

Scents
Minimum charge |i M
Classified display (boxed ads-l pi. type ■qtm 4 

specific heading, 1 column width onljr-«a art ad 
cuts. Per column Inch f UR

Cards of Thaoks-same as classlflnd word redfl 
minimum charre |1 M

DEAD1INE for classified advertising In Snndny 'i  
Issued p m Thursday.

Check advertisement and report any erroq 
immediately; The Star Is not responsible for errog 
afiac ad baa already nat m ss .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1For Your Merle Norman 
Cosmetics

Call
Sondra Nichols 

247-2S87
Or Now, At a New j 

location: 
RLTH1ES

38-tfnc i

I am now the Fuller Brush 
Dealer for Fnona Kay 
Huckabee Call 247 3654 
Call me for all your needs 

_ 24-tfnc

can come direct to ud 
and discuss a mortgage 
loan, or a home Im
provement loan. Letjis 
visit with you on any 
financial question yon 
might have. Trt-Csndy 
Savings 4 Loan. I d » > d

■ .w w w v w w w w v w w

HAVE TRACTOR WILI
PLOW ...Do yard and gar 
den work Will shred lots 
Equipment includes disc, 
blade, planter and chisel. 
Call or see anyone at the 
XIT Auto Ranch. 247 2152 

38 ltc

f fS W fo - jv A f f f i fb

r *
7th 4 Ashland  ̂

(Slated Meeting a 
1 1st Tuesday g

V5 M

SoStsi»1DF PAINTING \
£hou3e» bams, tanks. P 
£ whatever
? Phone 247 3*96 33 tfnrj
* J
T w i m w v m u v u v d

r  Nr«*dlrpoint 4 Supplies ^
[N Still Stocked at /
r

Still Stocked at 
A! I 1 N S JF WFLRY

3-ifnc S

VALUABLF CARPETING
in Your Home"* We increase 
the life of your carpeting by 
removing the dirt, grease 
and residues left by ALL 
other cleaning methods 
Call us for a thi>r<-uĝ  
cleaning by STFRI-STFAM. 
23* 1640

THOMAS CARPET 
Cl FAMNG SF R VICE

45-tfnc:
r - - - -----------
l  I■Let us make that cap and| 
ijown portrait for you. and 
Marnily group picture while*
Hha t senior is still at home.I 
(Call us for your appoint -Q 
aments a
j  Thank You j

! Ronnie 4 Pat Shafer ■ 
* Shafer's Photograph)
- 21* W 2nd. «
|  Mules hoe, Texas 71347 |

Phone *M 272 3487
3 tfm

Young s Kirby Sale* has
moved to 302 East 11th QUALITY PAINTING....
Street in conjufiction with Free estimates Call Wayn
the XIT Auto Ranch We Knapp. 247 3233 after 7pm
have new and u
AIm  #wta Am

*ed Kirby s 37 tfn

Remember our parts and POULTRY DRESSING: A!y servservice one 
most repa 
Young or J D Spe

e on 
Troy 
. Jr. 

ieOffice phone 24" 2152, H 
phone 247 3203. 247 305*

38 It

poultry dressed, bagged and 
readied for your freezer 

dressed by us 
Lamb County

Rabbits
Call 385
thicker. Littlefield. Texi

35 4tc

B LSI MESS 1)1 HECTOR Y

ADAMS DRILLING CO.. INC
WATER WEU DRILLING

Laynt Pa*** I*: P«"P * k a r

linHoatic 

Silts l  Stnne#
' D ll 24? V i 1

Fnotij Tfi«*i

Blackwell hay haulingJ FOR SALE....piano; re I
36A3936 Free estimates, cently retuned. Excellent 
Buying, selling and stack- buy for beginning student 
ing Hereford, Texas 37-4tp Please call 265 3610 33-tfm

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE...1972 Ford 
Ranchero pickup Air, ra 
dio, heater. Good condition 
See Doyle Elliott or Earl 

[Graham 36-tfnc

FOR SAL£....16" well cas
ing. new steel 18ty cents per 
lb., 6" and 8” column pipe; 
highest prices for junk iron. 
Farwell Pipe and Iron, 601 
Ave A. Farwell. Phone 
481-3287. 19-tfnc

Y o u r
RADIO SHACK 

s '  Dealer In Frlona 
Is White's Auto 

W e Have IB Radios
22-tf

1 WILL overhaul small 
engines lawn mower en
gines. garden tractors, 
pumps, roto-tillers, etc 
Free pick up and delivery 
Cecil Coker. Phone 265-3349 

28-tfnc

FOR SALE....100 yards red 
shag carpet. Like new $. 
per yard Phone 247-3730 or 
247-3710 34-tfnc

FOR SALE....Like New! 
Sears O-Pedic sleep sets, 
twin sue. $75.00 per set Call 
247-3730 or 247-3710. 34-tfnc

FOR SALE....one 8 inch 
pump. 300 ft setting One 5 
inch pump. 300 ft. setting 
Call 295-3772 37-2tp

Now The 
Dealers In

We Are 
Authorized 
Friona for

MICHELIN TIRFS 
“The First Steel-Belted 

Tire”
W HITE’S ALTO

15-tf nc

FOR SALE....Gold Early 
American love seat and 
Versa-Mec shotgun shell 
reloader and accessory. 
Phone 265-3381 after 7 p.m.

37-tfnc

FOR SALE....31 foot Air- 
stream and International 
Travelall. Ready for vaca
tion Pete Smith, Phone 
247 3159. 38-tfnc

OR SALE....175 Kawasaki
.963 Lincoln. 4 door. Call 
24" 2701 and ask for Martin 

35 4tc

FOR SALE....1974 Volks 
wagen Super Beetle. Very 
low mileage Automatic 
stick shift Call 247-2893 
after 6 p.m 38-tfnc

FOR SALE....Electrolux- 
Best rug care vacuum 
cleaner Sales and Service. 
Phone 247-3156 Mrs L.R 
White. 806 Ashland, 38-tfnc

FOR SALE....We have a 6 ft. 
pool table for sale Just like 
new It is four months old 
Call 265 3474 38-ltp

FOR SALE....1970 Model 
Mack-Cab Over Tractor. 
Excellent condition, priced 
to sell. Call John BingtThm,
247-2724. night 247-1274

________  3*-3tc

CARDS Of THANK
We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank all our 
friends, neighbors and rela
tives for the help, encour
agement and compliments 
on our nev business, the 
XIT Auto Ranch; also Bill 
Ellis and Hal Blackburn for 
the story and photos in last 
week's Star

Troy Young 
38 ltc

FOR SALE....12 by 50 foot 
mobile home Phone 265 
3657 33-tfnc

FOR SALE....Big 12 Grain 
Kart Has lights. Ray 
Landrum. 295-3567. 37-tfnc

I would like to thank all 
my many friends for the 
food, flowers, cards and 
visits during my recovery 
time following surgery May 
G«d bless you all.

Jewel Carey 
38-ltc

■FOR SALE
FOR SALE.......Parmer
County Medallions, gold, 
silver, bronze coin sets 
Pendants, bolus, belt buck
les. Parmer County Histori
cal Commission Grace- 
265 3542 -.r All.. 24" 2774

20-tfnc

PREACH’S SHOP 
NOW OPEN

West Highway 64 A Etta 
Behind W heels A Things 

All types of repalrs-PIckup and Deliver 
Irrigation Motors 

Preach Collier-Owner 
247-2154

36 Years Experience
38-3tc

} . HELP WANTED.
HELP WANTED -  For 11
p.m. - 7 a m. shift. Apply at 

.Allsup’s Convenience Store, 
[Friona 45-tfac

Equal Opportunity Employ
er, Deaf Smith REC. Box 
753. Hereford. Texas. 
Groundman Position open; 
position requires physical 
dexterity for line construc
tion and maintenance work 
Must have high school 
diploma or GED Certificate 
Beginning salary-13 87 per 
hour. Good fringe benefits. 
Applications will be con
sidered through June 25. 
1976 38-ltc

MARSHALL M. ELDER
Representing 

Rushing Real Estate 
Phone 247-3967
Res 247 3266 

Box 775. Friona. Texas 
31-tfnc

FOR SALE....155 acres of 
land in Parmer County. 
Texas. T.W P 1-3 Survey or 
Division 4. W-155 acres of 
East 310 acres. Call Glen 
Trim, (316) 697-4326 or (316) 
697-2105 or write Glen Trim. 
Elkhart. Kansas. 67950

36-4tc

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
house. Close to High School. 
Phone 247-3734 after 4 p.m.

28-tfnc

FOR SALE....IHC Model 47 
Hay Baler 4 cylinder. Wise, 
motor. Excellent shape 
Also 14 ft. stock trailer 
Excellent shape. Call 295 
6455 38-2tp

HELP WANTED....Electri
cian helper wanted Experi
ence preferred but not 
necessary Apply in person. 
AAA Electric. West High
way 60 or call 247-3007.

38 tfnc

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
house, near high school. Call 
247-286* after 5 p.m. 37-2tc

HELP WANTED....Deli
very man for Curry Motor 
Freight Apply Fifth and 
Cleveland or Call 247-3166, 

38-ltc

FOR SALE....3 bedroom, 2 
baths, large den. brick 505 
Arrah. Call Ancel Renner. 
247-3839 or 247-2558 after 
5:30 38-tfnc

LOST i
— i i n

FOUND
FOUND....Black and white. 
Border Collie. Contact 
Doyce Barnett, 265-3583.

38-ltc

HOME FOR SALE....3 bed 
room brick, 1% baths, 
sprinkler system, double 
car garage, good condition. 
Possession available in two 
weeks. VA loan. Phone 
247-2531 days or 247-3376 
weekends and after 6 p.m.

38-3tc

FOR SALE....couch and 
chairs, refrigerator, table 
and four chairs, bed Am 
moving must sell. Cal) 
247 3608. 38-2tc

FOR SALE....house full of 
furniture. Two bedroom 
suits, living room suite, 
kitchen range, refrigerator- 
freezer. chest type freezer, 
dinette set Call 247-2210 
___________________38 2tc

GARAGE SALE

LOST....Reddish brown 
masked Pekingese male and 
white female. Reward for
information. D.B. Ivy, 
phone 265 3482. 37-2tp

, '  PETS

TO GIVE AWAY....To a 
good home. Four German 
Shepherd puppies. Call 
247-3461. 38-2tp

Playful kittens to give away. 
Phone 295-3175 Parmer.

38-ltc

GARAGE SALE....Friday 
and Saturday. June 25. 26 
1133 Etta. 38 ltc

GARAGE SALE....Starting 
Saturday until all is sold 
Blue velvet recliner. also 
matching couch and chair 
Clothing, shoes and lots of 
miscellaneous. 904 Virginia 

_____________  37-2tc
GARAGE SALE....603 E.>a 
Lots of neat things Friday 
and Saturday. 38-ltc

FOR SALE....St, Bernard 
puppies Well marked, had 
destemper shots. 6 months 
old. Call 364 4261 38 2tc

I REAL ESTATE 7
FOR SALE....3 Bedroom 
House Call Ira Hc't, 
247-3852 - 247-2741. ;8-3tC

F R ILE BY OVNET ...
Cjnr,< er mobile home a. 
part payment for 2 bed
rooms, 1 bath, large utility 
room, lots of storage, new

garage 814 Washington

O C  MUC61T LAZyeVT. 
SMART-KCEflf SftPfW 
-to see ifhe hI arp  
ME SAV’ UJrtOAV

Call 247-2211 To 
Placp \ C lassified  

Ad.

FREE-Free-FREE
Yes, that Is correct. Free to any person that might 
be Interested In any of the following homes.

Free tours are now being given by either B.K. 
Buske or Carrol Gatlin through any of our current 
listings to any person that feels he or she might be 
Interested In purchasing one or more of the 
following properties:

Fraldy Hole-Deluxe
If you need a “fraldy hole" with a 3 BR brick home 
that has an attached carport, you will like this one 
for only $16,756.06.

Seven Extra Closets
If storage Is your bag then you will love this 
Immaculate 2415 square foot home that has seven 
closets In addition to huge bedroom closets. Come 
tour this 3 BR, 2^ bath home with beautiful fenced 
yard and all the “ goodies.

Home Needs Family
This lovely I BR, \\  bath home has need of a 
desirable family to fill Its over 1306 square feet 
area. This family must want electric built-in 
appliances, kltchen-ald dishwasher and a disposal 
before applying for the filling of this home. Come 
tour this home so It can look you over.

Free tours are given dally at almost anytime, night 
or day. Subject ownly to owners okay.

“Service” Is our only Business”

CARROL GATLI> LAND CO
It) F. 11th Offlcr *0t-247‘.)745 

FRIONA.TEXAS 7tM5

to
!

Carrol GaMn 
106-247-3641 03

RI A . TOP

B.K. Basks 
806-247-250$

Ll
A two-day-old ga/ellc can outrun a full-grown race horse!

'FREE HEALTH CLHMC
Checking Blood Pressure, EKG, 

Emphysema
DOCTORS-NURSES-TECHNICIANS 

AVAILABLE

SUNDAY, JUNE 27 
1PJI. - 5:30 P.M.

FRIONA STATE BANK
Any Patient Irregularities W ill Be 
Referred To Their Own Physicians

Followed By A

FREE FIVE DAY 
“STOP SMOKING CUMC”

Sunday Thru Thursday 
June 27 • July 1 —7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sponsored By The Seventh Day Adventists

DON'T
MISS THE

a n  ati

Inquire obout a

Basic Crop Hail

Y o u r I o c h I

UAfti row  Ac

1 ( j m l f r

f r j o n a  b i -p r y d u fM *
F o r 7 da> a w erk dead a ip rk  

r rm o v a l f a ll 247-3032^C © ll{c t

h Today

8 0 1 M .  St. 

742-44)7

C.L UUARD
MV « BUST RIME 147-Hit
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Soil Survey Is Called 
Good “Building Block”

Would you build u house 
without some kind of plan? 
Of course not! A good plan is 
essential for any home 
building project. Among 
other things, it must specify 
using the available ma
terials to their best advan
tage

In the same way, land use 
must be planned. The 
available material, your 
soil, must be used to its best 
advantage.

A soil survey is the basic 
building block for sound 
land use planning A 
scientific inventory of our 
basic land resource, it 
reveals the kinds of soils and 
their characteristics. We 
learn how soils are distri
buted. what they developed 
from, and how they behave. 
The work is done according 
to sound scientific and 
technical standards. This 
includes a nationwide sy
stem of soil classification, 
interpretation, and publica
tion. By using a soil survey 
wisely, all land uses can be 
planned in a logical order.

The Soil Conservation 
Service is responsible for all 
soil survey activities of the 
Department of Agriculture. 
Soil surveys are made 
cooperatively with State 
Land Grant Colleges and 
other agencies. The surveys 
are designed to furnish soil 
maps and interpretations 
needed in programs dealing 
with soils and soil use.

There are published soil 
survey reports available for

17 counties in the Texas 
Panhandle. Seven others 
have been completed and 
are in the process of being 
printed. These will be 
published at a later date. 
Only 2 counties, Oldham and 
Roberts, remain to be 
completed. Soil survey 
activities are presently 
underway in these counties 
with completion expected in 
about 2 or 3 years 

The use of a soil survey is 
another step forward in 
protecting our environment

and to make the best use of 
our natural resources.

Although the primary use 
of soil surveys has been to 
help farmers and ranchers 
plan their operations, the 
national soil survey pro
gram is essentially a 
resource development pro
gram for the benefit of all 
people.

For further information 
regarding soil surveys and 
their uses contact your local 
Soil Conservation Service 
office.

A 

f h .
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w b k l m c m e t u w !

OF BICENTENNIAL AMERICA
The Liberty Bell and the 

Bible are inextricably bound 
together in American hia 
lory past, present and 
future according to Dr 
Janie* Z Nettinga. Ex ecu 
live Secretary of the Amer
ican Bible Society

When the Liberty Bell 
rings in the third century of 
these United States, the 
words of the Bible will vi
brate to the sound Circling 
the crown of the beloved 
bell are words from the Old 
Testament: “Proclaim lib 
erty throughout all the land 
unto all the inhabitants 
thereof " ( Lev 25:10)

At precisely 2 p m. (EDT) 
Sunday, July 4. 1976,
church bells all over the 
country will proclaim one 
of the most religiously sig 
nificant, as well as histori
cally important, events this 
the bell and its fittings The

C hurches C him e In W ith
generation of Americans 
will ever witness, says Dr. 
Nettinga

From the moment this 
bell was first rung in the 
name of liberty two hun
dred years ago, the Amen 
can people were assured of 
their religious liberty -and 
the Scriptures took their 
unyielding place in our 
American heritage

To commemorate this 
great dual event, and to 
provide the nation's 
churches of every denomina 
tion with a meaningful me 
mento of this histoncal 
occasion, the American 
Bible Society has published 
a 5 by 5W inch natural cop 
per-colored photographic 
likeness of the Liberty Bell, 
die cut in the exact shape of 
Scriptural words are them 
selves pnnted in easy to- 
read white lettering

No money down
No money til 77

10 YEARS TO PAY
L D C H I U D O D  O IL

O R  E L E C T R I C  D R I V E

FOR LESS T H A N
PER ACRE 
° tR  YEAR

NOW  LEASE YOUR  
LOCKWOOD OIL DRIVE

!27°°
A deal you canl beat 

for price...term s...and benefits
Hard to believe but here's a great way to nave the beat . . .  a dependable 
Lockwood System NO DOWN PAYMENT -  NO PAYMENT UNTIL 1977 —. * n. • ■ i /■mu NiifM r  # <<#/ ssismiai isrrrocc-T

co rtica ted  Low coat Payments geared to your best interest® and it 
dOSSn ! ariwri your normal credit Imee

Besides this ’antattic new leeW Program, we ra o f f e r i n g  a special 
“ PIVOT PURCHASE SALE" — a ftonfrtta.of valuable savings on all 
Lockwood Pivot Systems Stop by toddy tor information on leasing or buy
ing Either way..  you'll come oul with a deal ybu can t beat.

GET THOSE EXTRA CROP m D S  NOW WITH LOCKWOOD'S 
SUMMER-SPECIAL LEASE PROGRAM

CLOVIS ttN W m O N  CO. INC  
W 9 N.NUNCE  

Clevis, N JL  (SSS) 7S2-45SS

Frieaa, Texas - PWm  247-2144

L ib e r ty  Bell S c rip tu re s

PitxLum l them 
ThrTMghnwi Ml tfw l jiwl

The Knitt
Weak

K* 9 Higltteud 
y *4 p t* *q  Cedes

M A I N S
M A N A N A

Phone

505- 763-4354
Clovis, N.M.

OUR NON WORKROOM 
IS OPEN!

ttiadehine Knipfmdk
neeetdtg attended Ike

£foa W illiam  Seked
el Weedk M l  Site
laid erne bock te Ctew
leaded utiik m  idm l 

WORKSHOPS ON: KNITTING 
CROCHETING, NEEDLE 
POINT, CREWEL &
DRAWN WORK!

n
Liberty Bell Scriptures published by the American Bible 
Society for distribution during America's Bicentennial. IMITEO OPENINGS • COME IN REGISTER NOW!

PRICES GOOD WEEK OF JUKE 19  THRU JURE 25

LILY GLADIOLA

COLD FLOUR 
CUPS ja c

100  COURT 
7 0 Z .S IZ E

Madfola
FLOUR

CUDAHY BAR S

BACON
, * l , s

BORDER

ICECREAM y,o,L$l
JOHNSTON'S

CHERRY PIE *

19

69

MR. G FRENCH FRIED

POTATOES 55
a m m T X ,

r m e u  IM ll l l l i

NEW POTATOES
_____ 10 LB . BAG 9 5 c
LETTUCE 2 2  3 9

* 1 1 9 1 ?  COFFEE
$ 1 3 9

2 6 0 2 .
BOTTLE

KRAFT
7 l MIR ACLMiracle  

W hip j mum
0 7 . 99

DEL MONTE

SPINACH
a r  • u a w w i■r e  a if

l  V &
I  SAUERKRAUT S S ILB L

W HITE'S SUPERMARKET
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE IN EVERY WAY 

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS
WE ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS WE DELIVER PHONE 247-2250

DOUSLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYS WITH PURCHASE OF *2.90 OR MORE

vj
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• ELECTS, J  t W t L  t  H Y Leaders Developing 
in Little League Play

With Little League past the 
half-way mark, Friona State Bank 
and Hi-Pro Feeds seem to hold 
command over their respective 
leagues.

In major league action Thursday’s 
game saw Friona State Bank 
continue their winning ways as they 
came from behind in the third inning 
to score seven runs and take the lead

SURPRISE...This unidentified member 
of the BJ Bees sneaks into second base 
as the throw comes down. The B J ’ s 
toppled Ethridge-Spring. 23-8.

FARMERS!
CONTACT

ART STOY OR TOMMY STOY 
FOR

CUSTOM CLEANING 
AND BAGGING 

OF WHEAT SEED
Wc t t il l hsve ample supplies of

Early M aturing

HYBRID 
GRAIN
SORGHUM SEERr•" r

AW)

Early M aturing

HYBRID 
CORN 
SEED

GARRISON
SEED 6  CO., INC.

L  Hwy (0  m bkamo  3644560

POW! A Little Leaguer connects 
with the baseball In Tuesday’s Minor 
League till between BJ Bees and 
Fthridge-Spring. The BJ Bees won 
the upset 23-8.

QOSF. PLAY.... Doug Moyer, sec
ond baseman for Reeve Chevrolet- 
Olds, waits for the throw from his 
catcher as an unidentified runner for

Friona Feed Yard slides In. The 
Feeders scored an 11-11 win. In spite 
of a big final-inning rally by Reeve, 
In which Moyer socked a homer with 
the bases full.

CATFISH
smusomsY UNHCR

?

.FRIONA MOON UOMS
m i  \ i  m  t m r

which they never relinquished
C. Jackson went two for two to 

lead the Bank in hitting Mayor had 
two hits for Reeve.

On Friday, June 11, the Friona 
Star fell to the Friona Feed Yard 
19-5. The winning pitcher was Pena 
and the loser was Castillo.

Wright went three for three for the 
Star, bagging two doubles. Nichols 
went 3 for 4 and Tucker went 4 for 4 
to aid Feed Yard as they amassed 8 
runs in the third inning and six runs 
in the fifth.

On Monday, June 14. Reeve 
bounced back from their Thursday 
loss to Bank and pounced on Feed 
Yard 10-4 Reeve blasted in across 
five runs in the first inning and 
maintained their lead for the 
remainder of the game. Moyer was 
the winning pitcher and Tucker 
suffered the loss.

Tuesday saw Bank hurt the Stars, 
handing them their fifth loss of the 
season. Brady won the bout for the 
Bank and Richardson took the loss.

The Stars started out strong with 
four hits in the first two innings to 
pull ahead, but the Bank rallied in 
the third, scoring five runs to take 
the lead and move on to win 14-5.

The two Jacksons led the Bank 
with three hits each while Castillo 
and Norsworthy went three-forthree 
and two-for-two respectively

In Senior League action last week. 
Bovina continued to win with a 14-5 
victory over Benger Bovina scored 
eight runs in the second inning to put 
the game away. Roming led Bovina 
with four hits while Roy Caballero 
got a hit for Benger. The winning 
pitcher was Cox and the loser was 
Caballero.

Ort June 12. Benger made up for 
thei^ earlier loss by beating Pioneer 
13-9h Pioneer outscored Benger 5-1 in 
the first inning, but Benger came 
back in the second and scored runs 
to tighten the game up. Roy 
Caballero won the match. Peak led 
the Pioneers with hits, getting three, 
as did Wright for the Bengers.

Benger played again Monday. 
June 14. losing to Cattletown 16 5. 
Cattletown went ahead 7-0 in the 
second inning and stayed on top for 
the rest of the game. Aragon. Robert 
Caballero. C. Caballero and Harrel- 
son all hit for Benger White led 
Cattletown with three hits while 
Hutson and Mercado each got two 
hits.

Tuesday’s game was exciting as 
Bovina won 18-14. Pioneer took an 
early lead, scoring seven runs in the 
first inning, but then went scoreless 
for five innings. The winning pitcher 
was Cary and the loser was Rior. 
Cary and Stone each got two hits for 
Bovina, and Peak got a pair of hits 
for Pioneer.

Little League 
Standings

(Through June 15) 
MAJORS

Team
Friona State Bank 
Friona Feed Yard 
Reeve Chevrolet 
Friona Star

MINORS
Team 
HI Pro
Parmer County Implement 
Fthridge-Spring 
Ag-Chem 
RJ Bees

Won-Lost 
• 1 
3-4
3- 4
2- 5

Won-Lost
4- 1
3- 3 
3-3
2-4 
2-3

T-BALL
Team
Plggl> 'fc,gg,y 
Credit Union 
Tasty Cream

+ + + 4
SENIOR LEAGUE

Team 
Bovina 
Cattletown 
Benger 
Pioneer

Won-Lost
4-0

M l
0-3

Won-Lost 
5-1 
3-2 
2-4 
1-4

N e w
In Friona  

KIMBALL
ORGANS

C A R R O L 'S

Bovina To Host
Tennis Tourney

A tennis tournament, sponsored 
by the Bovina Jaycees, will be held 
here Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, July 15-11-17, according to Don 
Lawrence, tournament director.

Divisions in the tournament will 
be as follows: singles-boys 14 and 
under; boys 18 and under; men 35 
and under; men over 35; doubles 
-Ooys 18 and under; over 18; 
singles-girls 16 and under; girls 18 
and under, women over 18.
doubles-women’s doubles, open 
event.

Entry fee, according to Lawrence, 
will be $3.50 for 18 and under and $5 
for the senior divisions. Deadline for 
entering the tournament will be 
Monday, July 12. Entry fees may be

mailed to Don Lawrence, Tourna
ment Director, Box 553, Bovina, or 
those entering the tournament may 
contact Lawrence In person at the 
First Baptist Church.

Trophie^ will be awarded first 
place winners in each event with 
second place winners receiving 
plaques.

First round matches will begin at 9 
a m. with a schedule to be released 
the week of the tournament.

“The Jaycees are hoping for 75 
entries In the tournament/' said 
Lawrence, “and, we also hope to 
make this an annual event.”

Anyone wishing more information 
concerning the tennis tournament 
may call 238-1632 or 238-1390.

Hereford Sen 
Softball Meet
Wayne Jones of Hereford has 

announced the deadline date for a 
District Slow-pitch Softball Tour 
nament to be held in July There is a 
$4 entry fee. 51 of which goes to the 
Texas Amateur Athletic Founda 
tion.

The deadline for the 54 fee will be 
Wednesday, June 23 The two top 
winners of this tournament will 
travel to Lubbock to play in the 
regionals. For more information, 
contact Bob Wagnor, Star Route. 
Hereford, or Rick Luther at the 
Friona Star.

H o s p ita l
R e p o rt

ADMISSIONS-
Irtna Elizonda and baby boy. 

Hereford. Earnest Matlock. Friona, 
Kathie Nesbitt and baby girl, 
Summerfield; Mrs. Jesus Silva and 
baby boy, Friona; John Ransom. 
Bovina; Tanya Chadwick. Farwell; 
Eugene Bandy, Friona; Antonia 
Hinjosia. Hereford; C.L. Vestal, 
Friona; Annette Guerrero, Here 
ford; Mrs. R M Walker and baby 
boy, Friona; Mrs. Lewis Robles and 
baby boy, Bovina; Christopher 
Martinez, Bovina; A B. Wilkinson, 
Bovina; and Roger Walton, Here
ford.

USMISSALS-
Hester Baize. Mrs. Jose Mesza 

and baby boy. Charles Ross, 
Earnest Matlock, John Ransom, 
Mrs. Jesus Silva and baby boy, Mrs 
Victor Elizonda and baby boy, Inez 
Alejandre, C.L. Vestal, Mrs. Allen 
Nesbitt and baby girl, Annette 
Guerrero and Christopher Martinez

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL-
Eva Jones, Eugene Bandy, Mrs. 

R M Walker and baby boy, A.B. 
Wilkinson, Mrs Louis Robles and 
baby boy, Antonia Hinjos.a, D:>ger 
Walton and Tanya Chadwick.

CROW'S MEAT CO.,
INC .•SOUTH HIGHWAY 2M. 

FRIONA. TEXAS 79035 
P.O. BOX 696 

PHONE (806' 247-3333

•  FED MEAT GOATS 
Carcass 40 » AC 
to 50 lbs. Lk. 6 0

•  FED MUTTON (Sheep) 
Carcass SO - n c  
to 60 lbs. Lb. 50

•  FED CAIItITOS 
(For Bar-B -Qua)

Par Htad $ 1 7 5°
•  ALSO B0RNATES

20-Foot Tandems, 20-Foot Offsets 24” Discs *3850°°

13 Acres Of Machinery To Choose From.
We Buy, Sell Or Trade. If You’ re Considering An Auction This Tear,

Call Us For Complete Auction Service

Hwy. 60
BIG NICK MACHINERY

Ph. 238-1614:

u
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BORDEN

J fK O iJ J fJ ic t
CREAM

BORDEN

s i m u i
f i j J i i v i

12 Oz. Carton

'^ndO ld  Van*
^  Cf CREAM flj?p

,ladv
urmA

BORDEN

OR

i > b U U  S J J l A i t J

BORDEN

Vi Pint ^

BORDEN

C R E A M

R B E R T

CHOICE

BORDEN GRANDOLDVANILLA

ICE
C R E A M

LADY BORDEN

C R E A M

Elmer’s No. E904

R U B B E R
CEM EN T
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I f  i t \  i io n ln i ,  
to I k * good.

J'UWi 3i> MJ.UJ WWJ33,
W M H  A S  (O Q a iL W ^

BORDEN

«fe

Pints

BORDEN

G IB S O N
1

Vi Gallon 1 1 \ c 4

EAGLE BRAND | j

M  £

s ? n d

U‘ ^

Prices Effective Saturday, 
Through Saturday, June 2

7 9 9

WEIGHT WATCHERS 
IMITATION

i t t t n iz
4  Gallon Carton

BoRDEN

IK/lI '

« S | 7 I » J > J »30
6'i-O l.

BORDEN
SWISS SLICED

WWTERAM

HAIR SPRAY
noz. O 7 o

I f  itVi B on  k m  
itV» f c f  to Ik ‘ good.

DIAL VERY-DRY

SOLID ANTI-
PERSPIRANT
2.5 OZ. $4 59

JU U SS
Q X B M S d

Vi Gallon

6-Oz.
«- — • »• i

:U
BORDEN LITE LINE

{ i i m i i i
C iJ i lw l

(-Oz.
Carton

Elmer's 
>  out

1 * -0 z .

COiGATE

INSTANT 
SHAVE CREAM

2/99e

a

kEl Ig a tf
'*STAWt ! 
vShaV I/

— ---------------------------------------  ■

C l o s e i w l l'OO’MI A«*t| A<\,| . %woi 'i«ftM< iniimYH

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

_____ C
8.4 OZ.

wj
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Homes Weeded ;: i ; 

l»i Parm er County  : : : :
Foster homes are needed 

In Parmer and Castro 
counties to provide care for 
aged, blind, or other 
disabled adults who can no 
longer continue living in 
their homes, but are not 
medically eligible for nurs
ing home care, according to 
David Brown of Amarillo, 
adult social services super
visor, Texas State Depart
ment of Public Welfare. The 
foster family home program 
Is one of the adult programs 
provided by the department 
as an alternative to Institu
tional care.

“We are seeking warm 
hearted people who have 
room in their homes for one 
to three aged or disabled 
people who are not related 
to them,” Brown said. “The 
foster family must be 
willing to help provide 
opportunities for social, 
recreational and religious 
activities as appropriate. 
They would not need to 
provide health related ser
vices."

Upon notification, the 
social worker will interview 
prospective foster care

providers and check to see 
that the home meets health 
and safety standards. They 
will also give ongoing 
consultation to approved 
providers on any problems 
that may arise, he said.

"We would help the 
persons seeking foster care 
and those wishing to give It 
to get acquainted before 
further arrangements are 
made,” Brown stated. "This 
is, really, a family-sharing 
program where all con
cerned need to be congenial, 
and we expect It to enrich 
the lives of all concerned.”

Cost of the foster care is 
shared by each receiver and 
the welfare department, 
who together pay a total of 
$220 per person per month to 
the provider, according to 
agency regulations.

Brown asked persons
interested in learning more 
about providing this service 
to contact the local adult 
social services worker
Residents of Parmer and 
Castro counties may write 
Audrey Key. P O. Box 3700, 
Amarillo. Texas 79106. or 
call her at <R06) 353-7451.

Dept. Receives Check
The Friona Volunteer Fire 

Department received a check for 
$75 00 recently from Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies as an 
expression of thanks for the 
Department's work on the property 
of Bermea Brothers, 515 Main 
Street, Friona.

The money will be used for their 
purchase of equipment.

The Texas Farm Bureau Insu
rance Companies pay volunteer fire

departments this amount when the 
department works at a fire in rural 
areas, involving property insured by
them.

The Insurance Company believes 
volunteer fire departments have 
contributed to reduce the amount of 
loss involved by fire and more 
important, to prevent fires. It is 
their hope this money will help the 
Friona Volunteer Fire Department 
in their program.

.11 o fa

Fine quality name brand makers. . .

r \

LL BOARD....Three members of the 
Friona Little League board of 
directors are shown during a recent

strategy huddle. From the left are 
Jerry Hinkle, Jon Mack Roden and 
Carl White, board president.

NOW AT

SALE
PRICES

Film s A vaila b le 
From The Library

PONTIAC

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

J o h n  O r s b o r n
30 YEARS IN HEREFORD!

See Us A n d  S A V E

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

+  14? Miles Sf-H# re ford-Phone 364 -0990 |

A new service was announced this 
week by the Friona Public 
Library-a film checkout service.

The films, which are 16mm sound 
production, should be ideal for club 
programs, according to librarian 
Beverly Sweny.

The local library will receive five 
or six new films each month from 
the Texas Panhandle Film Circuit. 
The films range from children s to 
adult interest.

Titles which have been received 
the first month include "Anatole and 
the Piano." suggested for primary 
ages; “Aunt Arie,” senior high 
through adult; "Abbott and Costello 
Meet Frankenstein." for all ages; 
“Hunters in the Reef,” an 
underwater life film, junior high 
through adult; and “The West of 
Charles Russell,” junior high 
through adult.

Mrs Sweny says the films may be 
checked out by any group or 
individual, with the only stipulation 
being that they are not to be used at

any meeting or event where an 
admission is charged, or which is 
designated for fund-raising or 
commercial purposes.

- f a  l- j?

1WE RACE lST0-(>ie
swiftest -ear ee
su«?t VAKNOWVMHttf 
YHt FINISH UNE IS.

*45. now *36.
*55. now '44.
*65. now *52.
*110. now *88.

All New Fashions Fabulous Savings

Cm

DOWNTOWN & SUGARLAND MALL
^  HEREFOKD TEXAS

JOHN DEERE
m ^ r a P T ^ i i '

Electric Rider
The John Deere Electric 96 is remarkably quiet 
and carefree Just maintain battery water and 
lubrication to keep it running smoothly Three 
12-volt batteries cut about one acre of lawn and 
can be recharged from a standard electrical outlet 
Cuts a 34-inch swath with whisper Quiet operatic

FACTORY REBATE OF *100.00 ON 
ALL ELECTRIC RIDING MOWERS

; These Specials 
; E ffective Now 
* Thru June 28.

First Time Ever At POARCH’S Furniture

PRICE BREAK
ON SEALY’S

ORTHO-REST SUPREME
Die SUIT 0RTM0-REST SUPREME,Nationally 
Advertised In Better Homes & Gardens Is Being ^
Reduced For A Limited Time Only. ^

This Bedding Features A Luxurious ^
Damask Cover, Double Needle Quitted To YT.
Layers Of Sealy Foam, Over Hundreds Of 
Tempered Steel Coils For Firm Support : *T ̂
With Luxurious Comfort. ' *

SAVE
*20°° to ’SO00

* 9 9 ”
Full Size E«. Pc.‘ 79

u u i  U IC
C h n a r c  a n /H  T r i m m o r cv / l  IVp U I  O  14IIV 4 I I I I I I I I I V / I  O I Q \A /r>  C i i i a a v x a m a

w * * i i  v j f i c c p c i o
Ke

Xfer
acfri

I neai
y way w:th 
imers and J

have rechargeable n 
batteries and alloy-st< 
stick coating Battery

d 4-mch s
“Csorniuff
lades witt 
ger inclm

John Deere Lawn Sweepers clean up leave 
and grass clippings fast Tow one behind 
your lawn tractor or riding mower to save 
hours of rakmg Choose from sweeping 
widths of 31 or 38 inches capacities 
of ’ 4 or 19 bushels Heavy-duty hampers gi 
non-stick cleanout and long wear

Herring Implement Co.
WEST NORWAY SO OHORA. TEXAS MORE247-2741

$*)C 09 s M  Q Q
2 Pc. Queen Size Set

!369?*$2 7 9
3 Pc. K in fS Iz* Sat

POAHCH’ S Fwuukw
TERMS AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT 

618 MAIN, FRIONA, TEXAS
FREE DELIVERY 

CALL 247-2035 \

u
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On The Farm
In Parmer County 

MACK HE A Ip 
County Agtnt

MOSQUITO SEASON is
almost here and that means 
the danger increases for 
sleeping sickness in horses.

One of the most serious 
diseases carried by mosqui
toes is equine encephalitis, 
or sleeping sickness.

There are three kinds of 
equine encephalitis-wes
tern (WEE), eastern (EEE) 
and Veneruelan (VEE). 
Eastern and western en
cephalitis are the most 
common.

In 1975, 674 cases of WEE 
and 55 cases of EEE were 
diagnosed by U S Depart
ment of Agriculture labora
tories. Also, an additional 
105 cases of WEE and 40 
cases of EEE were diag

nosed by state and public 
health labs. VEE was a 
problem in Texas in 1971, 
but since that time no cases 
have been diagnosed in the 
US

VEE has complex natural 
history with many hosts and 
it is not known which of 
these hosts may exist and

People once believed that 
seeing ravena fight presaged a 
battle among men.

DEAD ASIHALS 
M REMOVAL OF

WBN TOO 1m  DEAD STOCK, 
WIT FTSS k CUT .

ro t ran  kovotal call m:

TRI-STATE INDUSTRIES, Ik .
A a « r j | i t  QWE M a M ti

harbor the virus in Mexico 
or in the U.S. Since the 
virtual disappearance of the 
disease, vaccination against 
it has declined considerably.

Therefore, if the virus 
were to re-enter this 
country, it could spread 
rapidly since much of the 
horse population is not 
vaccinated against it.

+ + + +
CONSUMPTION of red
meats in the U.S. is 
maintaining a relatively 
high level. If the level of 
slaughter keeps up at the 
present rate, consumption 
this year will go up even 
more.

In 1975. the average 
American consumed 181 
pounds of red meat. This 
breaks down to 120 pounds of 
beef, 4 pounds of veal. 55 
pounds of pork and 2 pounds 
of lamb and mutton.

Although U.S. per capita 
consumption of red meats 
was high last year, it was 
still much lower than per 
capita consumption of red 
meats in Australia, the 
world’s leading consumer of 
red meats.

The average Australian 
consumed about 39 more 
pounds of meat last year 
than an individual in the 
U.S

Livestock producers can 
safely assume that there is 
no practical limit to the per 
capita consumption of red 
meats in the U.S. Restric
tions on livestock production 
should not be designed with 
the idea in mind we will 
consume all that we 
produce. The only real 
question is: At what price 
will we consume?

The cattleman's profit or 
loss will then depend on 
what price consumers are 
willing to pay for meat.

+  -f +  +
IN THIS AGE of mobility.

even gardens can be 
portable so that they can 
provide for a changing 
landscape scene 

Everett Janne, a horticul
turist for the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, 
says that shrubs, trees, 
vines and flowers can be 
grown in portable contain
ers and moved from the 
service or growing area 
when at their prime to 
supplement the permanent 
landscape planting.

There can be instant 
beauty with pots of gera
niums, begonias or pe 
tunias Plants can be in the 
spotlight when they look 
their best and can be 
banished when they decline 
in beauty.

He suggests using sturdy 
containers such as tubs, 
barrel halves, clay pots or 
wooden boxes. Wooden 
containers should be made 
of moisture resistant wood 
such as redwood or cedar 
All containers should pro
vide adequate drainage.

Potting soil that is both 
porous and moisture reten
tive should be used.

Plants in containers dry 
out much faster than those 
growing in the ground and 
will have to be watered 
more often. During hot dry 
weather they may need 
watering every day.

Janne advises using a 
complete soluble plant food 
about once every three 
weeks after the plants are 
well established and grow
ing.

He also offers a few tips to 
make moving plants easier.

Plan moving a few days in 
advance. Plants will be 
much lighter and easier to 
move if the soil is dry. Use a 
dolly, wagon, piece of 
canvas or some other 
carrier to ease the moving 
task.

Increase corn 
rain y ields up to

10% with SPARK.

Your Helena dealer has an exciting 
new way to help you increase corn yields 
up to 10 ' SPARK GROWTH
STIMULANT for corn a combination of 
dmoseb plus surfactant used as an 
over-all post-emergence spray on corn 
has the UNIVERSITY PROVEN 
POTENTIAL OP INCREASING GRAIN 
PRODUCTION BY 5 -  10 Here *s
how SPARK helps promote bigger 
yields -Enhances corn growth -Silhs 
emerge about 2 days sooner -Tasseis 

ut 2 days sooner This

tendency to get aw 
does not fill all the way out to the end 
Enhanced growth longer pollination, 
fewer barren stalks more complete 
ear-filling They all add up to big 
potentia l production increases and 
profit

a n d  PROVEN in t h e  P'ELD : 
Farmers wno have tried SPARK say 

I II never plant another acre without 
SPARK Ralph Russelt-Michigan .l 
got 8 bushels <pe» increase didn t 
have as many barren sta'ks ears were 
filled out better Everett Curtner 
farmer and bank president Union City

Indiana We returned S19 per acre on 
a $5 investment., at ‘ least a 7-bisher 
increase SPARK could mean the 
difference between a new piece of 
machinery this year and next year I ’ ll 
spray ALL my corn in 1976." Otto 
Werner. Hanna Indiana TIMING.. 
IT S ESSENTIAL The most important 
factor in SPARK application is timing 
Look to apply SPARK when corn i$ in 
the 6-leaf stage about 2-4 weeks before 
tassel emergence when corn is about 
knee-high Get into the field split some 
stalks and find the unemerged tassel 

in length The best time to apply is 
when the unemerged tassei elongates 
from . "  to about 7 " in length 
SPARK PRODUCED WITH THE 
HELENA GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

I'Mil 11 H III IK  lil'M■lli il|l'i i'MMii' i i^ iii
most careful quality control When you 
buy SPARk you buy the best Ask your fi 
Helena dealer about SPARK, the corn 
growth stimulant that is leading the way 
to bigger yields and bigger profits for

(HELENA
For more information contact H e ie n ;^ ^ " " ^ ^ ^  
Chemical Company South 385 
Hereford Te«as Phone 364-3733 
Spark has been registered *or uje m 
Te«a$ Kansas Nebras»a ana Ok'aho-

B oeckm an
Honored

Workshop
Randy Boeckman, Friona High 

School vocational agriculture stu
dent, was named an outstanding 
student at Southwestern Public 
Service Company's 16th annual 
Farm Electrification Workshop held 
last week at West Texas State 
University.

For his accomplishment, Boeck
man will receive an expense-paid 
trip to the National FFA convention 
in Kansas City later on this year

Thirteen hours of instruction were 
offered during the workshop in each 
of three subjects, farm motors, farm 
wiring, and electric controls. Two 
students from the wiring and motor 
courses and one from the electric 
controls course were selected as 
outstanding and received trips to 
Kansas City.

Boeckman was the outstanding 
student in one of the farm wiring 
classes. The award was presented 
by Sam Thomas, Southwestern 
Public Service agricultural de 
velopment manager.

BOECKMAN NAMED... Kandy Bo
eckman of Friona, a vocational 
agriculture student, was honored as 
being named an outstanding student 
at Southwestern Public Service 
Company’s llth annual I arm

Electrification Workshop. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boeckman 
of Friona. Sam Thomas, Southwes
tern Public Service agricultural 
development manager, is shown 
presenting Boeckman the award.

12 Accidents During Iflay
The Texas Highway Pa

trol investigated 12 acci
dents on rural highways in 
Parmer County during the 
month of May, 1976. accord
ing to Sergeant W E. Wells. 
Highway Patrol supervisor 
of this area

These crashes resulted in

no persons killed and four 
persons injured.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for this county 
during the first five months 
of 1976 shows a total of 48 
accidents resulting in two 
persons killed and 35 
persons injured.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for the 60 counties 
of the Lubbock Department 
of Public Safety Region for 
May, 1976. shows a total of 
517 accidents resulting in 14 
persons killed and 268 
persons injured, as com
pared to May. 1975, with 524

accidents resulting in *17 
persons killed and 310 
persons injured. This was

seven less accidents, three 
less killed, and 42 less

injured in 1976 at the same 
period of time.
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The Biggest And Best Ever In Frlona
SO BIG IT WILL COVER TWO FULL WEEKS! 
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'COWPOKE'

Ace Reid To Ramrod 
Longhorn Trail Drive

KERRVILLE-Ace Reid, 
creator of the “Cowpokes” 
cartoons which entertain 
millions of Americans, Is 
taking a refresher course In 
cowboylng this year.

He's signed on as a 
ramrod for a Bicentennial 
trail drive of Longhorns 
scheduled for a 500 mile 
Texas tour ending July 2 at 
the Ranching Heritage 
Center at The Museum of 
Texas Tech University.

The experience won't be a 
new one for Reid He helped 
ramrod the Centennial 
Longhorn Trail Drive from 
San Antonio to Dodge City. 
Kan., in 1966

“I'm 10 years older but 
not a lot wiser," Reid said 
when he agreed to make the 
1070 drive from San Antonio 
to Lubbock, Texas.

In reality, trail driv
ing-even with modern ha 
zards-apparently agrees 
with the Reid family. Four 
generations have "given it a 
go.” And Reid grew up on a 
4.000-acre Texas ranch 
during the grim depression 
years.

“ I was 21 years old before 
! ever laid eyes on a fat 
cow.” says the creator of the 
hard-pressed Zeb and Jake, 
the forever broke cartoon 
cowboys for whom every
thing goes awry in very 
funny ways.

The 1976 Texas Tech 
Bicentennial Trail Drive 
June 27-July 2 will celebrate 
the opening of the Ranching 
Heritage Center. The formal 
opening of the center, July 
2-5, is a national Bicenten
nial event.

Making the dedicatory 
remarks will be Mrs. 
Lyndon R. Johnson who with 
her husband, the late 
President Johnson, owned a

working Hereford ranch.
Dale Robertson, who has 

depicted the American 
westerner In film and 
television, will be master of 
ceremonies for the July 2 
dedication.

The 12-acre center is a 
collection of a score of 
authentically restored 
ranching structures depict
ing the history of America’s 
ranching industry. Special 
tours have drawn more than 
100,000 visitors to the 
unfinished site since the 
first building arrived in 
1970

Charles Schreiner 111 will
be trail boss for the
symbolic drive of 78
descendants of the In-
credible Longhorns, de-
scribed by tome as “wild as 
a tornado, stronger than a 
blue norther and as smart as 
an Apache.”

Participating will be the 
cities of San Antonio-where 
trail drives were originating 
as early as 1779, Kerrville, 
San Angelo, Stamford-in 
time for the annual Texas 
Cowboy Reunion, and Mid
land The cattle will be 
trailed along thoroughfares 
in those cities to introduce 
many to the legendary 
breed that made men of 
greenhorns for more than a 
century

"The trail drive,” Sch
reiner said, “should cause 
Americans to look over their 
shoulders. If people don’t 
think about their heritage 
and let their roots run deep, 
they can’t progress.

“Americans should be 
proud of their ancestors, 
proud of the people who built 
this country,” he said.

Ace Reid agrees.
"You don't hear much

about country folks in the 
evening news or read about 
them in the papers,” he 
said, "but they’re out there, 
millions of ’em, working 
hard, minding their own 
business and getting by as 
best they know how

“They’re the folks who 
keep this country going and 
have for the past 200 
years-tendlng crops, feed
ing cattle, paying their 
taxes and raising their kids, 
and treating the land with 
the kind of affection people 
In the big cities have a hard 
dme understanding."

The trail drive will be for 
Reid a renewal of his 
affection for those country 
people, the ranchers who 
helped build America. •'

He’ll be in on it from the 
start, while the Longhorns 
are being trained for the 
trail at Schreiner’s YO 
Ranch near Mountain 
Home. Texas, to the end of 
the Ranching Heritage 
Center at Texas Tech 
University.

Any who want to partici
pate in the last of the 
Longhorn trail drives can 
obtain more information by 
writing Charles Schreiner 
III, YO Ranch, Mountain 
Home, Texas 78058.
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SCS R eport
Combines are being con

ditioned for wheat harvest. 
Some isolated areas in 
Parmer County have be* n 
harvested.

It is time to consider 
wheat stubble managemen' 
The stubble is an excellent 
soil insulator. It keeps the 
sun and wind from drying 
out the soil.

Recent findings at exper
iment stations have proved 
that standing wheat stubble 
makes excellent seedbed for 
crops that might follow N<« 
plowing and the insulatior; 
effect provide all available 
moisture to the new crop.

Herb Evans, with the SCs 
in Fnona, also points out 
that the stubble is an 
excellent place for phea 
sants to hide feed and mak* 
nests. It also provide- 
excellent cover for newly 
hatched pheasants

TRAIL’S END....Ace Reid, right, Is 
ready to go again after the 
Centennial Trail Drive. With him 
are, left, Charles Schreiner III of the 
YO Ranch, who will lead the 
symbolic 1971 Texas Tech Univer
sity Bicentennial Trail Drive to 
herald the opening of Tech’s 
Ranching Heritage Center, and

Raymond House, Dodge City 
marshall. The 1171 drive will be 
June 27-July 2 from San Antonio to 
Lubbock. The Ranching Heritage 
Center opening, a national Bicen
tennial event, will be July 2-S. Any 
who want to join the 71 drive should 
contact the YO Ranch, Mountain 
Home. Texas 780S8, (512) 841-2222

Hearings Conducted 
On E state Tax Policies

In too many instances 
family farms and ranches 
are being forced out of 
business by current federal 
estate tax policies, says J A 
Whittenburg III, president 
of the Texas and South wes 
tern Cattle Raisers Associa 
tion who will testify to this at 
a Senate committee hearing 
in Washington. D C. on May 
17. “Economically viable 
farm or ranch units will not 
be passed from one genera 
tion to another unless 
Congress changes outdated 
federal estate tax policies 
that hamper agricultural 
progress,” Whittenburg re 
ports in his statement to the 
Senate Finance Committee 
which is hearing the 
McGovern and Curtis bills 
that seke to update these 
outmoded tax laws.

Whittenburg explained 
the most pressing need is for 
legislation which would 
permit the federal estate tax 
valuation of farm and ranch 
land to be based on such 
land’s earning capacity for 
agricultural purposes, ra 
ther than on urban de
velopment, speculative or 
non-agricultural value

The Texas livestock in
dustry spokesman also 
urged support of proposals 
to increase, for all estates, 

i the federal estate tax

exemption from $60,000 to 
$200,000, and to provide a 
minimum marital deduction 
of $100,000 for property 
passing to a surviving 
spouse.

Whittenburg noted that 
the current federal estate 
tax exemption has not been 
changed since 1942, while 
land values have increased 
more than 200 per cent in 
some instances Based on 
the Consumer Price Index 
increase, the exemption 
should be increased to 
$318,000. and based on land 
value inflation, in some 
instances, the exemption 
should go to $600,000

However, Whittenburg 
cautioned, "increasing the 
exemption will not alone 
solve the problems associ
ated with passing economi
cally efficient family farms 
and ranches on to succeed 
ing generations. The great 
est need is to permit farm 
and ranch land to be valued 
for estate tax purposes on 
the basts of agricultural 
earning capacity.”

As it now stands, Internal 
Revenue agents use "fair 
market value” indetermin 
ing estate taxes, and this 
value often is based on 
prices for other land in the 
area, even though such land 
was purchased for recrea

tional, housing, industrial or 
other non-farm uses. These 
prices are usually inflated 
and bear no relationship to 
the income which the farm 
or ranch will produce, 
Whittenburg explained 

In most cases, he said, the 
heirs cannot pay the estate 
taxes out of operating 
income, Unless there are 
sufficient outside assets, 
which is seldom the case, 
the heirs have to mortgage 
or sell all or part of the farm 
or ranch property Because 
most farms already are 
heavily mortgaged, it is 
frequently not possible to 
borrow enough money to 
pay the taxes 

These trends, Whitten- 
burg said, "threaten contin
uation of family farm and 
ranch units and, over the 
long run. threaten supplies 
of food Not only do some 
agricultural units become 
less efficient, but more land 
is removed from food 
production altogether in 
order to pay taxes."

The Texas and Southwes
tern Cattle Raisers Associa 
tion, the American National 
Cattlemen's Association 
and many other farm 
organizations support legis
lation of the type offered by 
Senators George McGovern 
(S-2875) and Carl Curtis
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GOOD CROP....Leroy Collier 
proudly poses In his field of oats 
which he grew this year south of 
Frlona. The oats are almost armpit

high on Collier. Several neighboring 
farmers have pronounced the crop 
the “best field of oats" they had ever 
seen. They were expected to be

ready for harvest In the near future. 
Collier planned to swath and bale the
oats for cattle feed.

Local Roys Attended• /

Camp Cut l nited Way
The joys of summer camp await 

three local boys for one week this 
summer beginning June 6 The boys 
will attend the Salvation Army 
Camp Hoblitzelle. near Dallas, 
according to A.L. Outland. Salvation 
Army Service Unit Committee camp 
chairman

Chosen to attend the camp from 
Friona are Cary Felder, Ronnie 
Smock and Donald Elam They were 
to leave by bus for camp on June 5. 
and will be met by a Salvation Army 
representative.

Each boy's trip is paid for by the 
local Salvation Army Service Unit 
Committee which is supported by 
United Fund contributions They are 
part of a group of 900 boys from all 
over Texas who are chosen to attend 
four one week summer camps.

“Their experiences will compare 
favorably to those found at 
expensive boys' camps anywhere in 
the nation." Outland said "They 
will ride horseback on the camp's

many trails; swim in the large pool 
and fish from sparkling streams or a 
30-acre lake."

Activities also include hiking 
through the camp's wooded terrain; 
boating, archery, group sports, and 
handicrafts
Counselors and coaches supervise 

all organized activities. Campers 
are lodged in redwood and brick 
cabins and well-balanced meals are 
served in the large camp dining hall.

The 360^acre camp, which has 
increased its recreational facilities 
since it opened in 1956. is located 
seven miles south of Midlothian and 
eight miles west of Waxahachie

Dark, even pile carp+u may 
hide soil but they show tint 
and crumb* Tweed* are the 
best sod htdert, and then 
texture* and shags

L e t te r  To E d ito r
Dear Bill,

About the complaint brought up on 
the front page of last week's paper
concerning the noise in Reeve Lake 
Park.

I live almost as close as anyone 
else to the park The noise is so loud 
that it NEVER disturbs my family. I 
think it is a disgrace that some of the 
residents of Friona find fault with 
everything other folks try to do. If 
the people young and old do not 
destruct property, which was not a 
complaint, or harm others, or the 
owner doesn't object, why should a 
few busybodys cause something 
which gives recreation to some 
cause it to come to an end

I might add I do not, nor any 
member of my family own or ride 
motorcycles or mini-bikes.

This seems to be one place of 
relaxation or fun which Friona is not 
over run with

If the person or persons 
complaining would try to do 
something about getting something 
into Friona for people to do instead 
of complaining about a little noise it 
would make a very nice little town 
into an even better place to live.

(Name Withheld By Request)
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Court Urges 
For Gas

Parmer County commissioners 
passed a resolution recommending 
that the Governor call a special 
session of the legislature to 
consider certain natural gas 
legislation, during the regular 
meeting of the commissioners last 
Monday in Farwell.

In other business, Herb Evans of 
the Soil Conservation Service 
visited the commissioner’s court 
and reported that it appeared that 
dam site number three on Running 
Water Draw, located in the 
Lazbuddie area, probably would be 
started around October 1, 1976.

A resolution was passed to 
indicate that revenue sharing funds 
for retitlement period 7 show that 
the money will be used for public 
transportation.

Considerable discussion was had 
relative to the removal of certain

Session
Legislation

county records to the Panhandle 
Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon, for use in preserving the 
history and genealogy of the county 
and individuals connected with the 
county

It was pointed out that no active 
records or confidential records 
would be stored in Canyon, and that 
any of the records so stored would 
be returned if and when needed by 
the county.

A resolution against such 
participation was then passed by a 
split vote, with commissioners 
Jimmy Briggs, Charley Jefferson 
and Cecil Atchley voting for it, and 
commissioner Tom Lewellen and 
Judge Paul Fortenberry voting 
against.

Certain bills owed by the county 
were approved for payment.

THEY SAy VARPIED MBJ 
UV£ L0N6ER- W f 
SIN6WB m \  Live 
IT UP LONGER.'

FIXING IT UP... Road work Is In 
full swing on the west end of Fifth 
Street. In the above photo a 
malntalner Is shown spreading the 
caliche along the road which Is being

i

widened somewhat. The caliche 
work on Fifth Street Is rapidly 
nearing completion with the asphalt 
expected to be put down next week. 
Caliche was dropped on the

cemetery road this week also, and It 
Is reported that work will be getting 
started there very soon.

(Staff Photo)*4 ern
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Julie Owen Installed 
New Worthy Advisor

RICKFYL. HURST MICHAEL L. REZNIK

Two iriorums Earn Degrees 

From UT Dental Branch
The University of Texas Dental 

Branch has conferred 193 degrees 
and certificates on its spring 
graduating class in a joint ceremony 
with the other health professional 
schools at the UT Health Science 
Center in Houston.

The students receiving recognition 
included 102 presented Doctor of 
Dental Surgery degrees. 31 receiv
ing Master of Science degrees in 
various dental specialities, and 60 
students presented with certificate 
in either dental hygiene or dental 
assisting.

This is the first class of dental 
students to graduate under the 
school’s new self-paced curriculum 
introduced throughout the school 
last fall Thirteen students from this 
class graduated last February, six 
months ahead of schedule, because 
of the self-directed study program.

The UT Dental Branch in Houston 
is the oldest dental school in Texas. 
Providing education and training for 
496 dental students, the school also 
offers graduate education in all

S P E C I A L  
• F F E B  

H a l l m a r k  
P a p e r

P a r t y w a r e  
C A U B L ’ S

dental specialities. Other education
al programs at the school include the 
two year dental hygiene program 
and the one year certification 
program in dental assisting

The Dental Branch is one of seven 
units in the UTHSC in Houston 
Other components of the Center 
include the Medical School, Public 
Health School, Allied Health School, 
Graduate School of Biomedical 
Sciences. Speech and Hearing 
Institute and Division of Continuing 
Education. A total of 328 received 
their degrees from the UTHSC this 
year.

The students receiving degrees 
and certificates from the Dental 
Branch, originally from Friona, are 
Michael L. Reznik and Rickey L. 
Hurst.

Idalou ('oupie 

Has Baby Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dale Moore of 

Idalou are parents of a baby girl. 
Shannon Deann, who was born 
Tuesday, June 15, at University 
Hospital in Lubbock.

The new arrival is the second child 
for the couple, who have an older 
daughter, Shelly, three.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Shirley Smith of Friona and Mr. and 
Mrs T D Moore of Spur Mr. and 
Mrs. W G. Shair of Skelleytown are 
great grandparents.

Mrs. Moore is the former Shirley 
Lynn Smith.

Friona Assembly No. 275 of the 
Order of the Rainbow for Girls held 
open installation Friday, June 4, at 2 
p m at the Friona Masonic Temple.

Julie Owen was installed as 
Worthy Advisor and Marsha Carlan 
was outgoing Worthy Advisor. Mrs 
Jacquelyne Carlan will remain as 
current Mother Advisor.

The new Worthy Advisor, Julie 
Owen, introduced her father, Robert 
Owen and her brother, Rod, to the 
assembly. Her theme was love; her 
song, “ What The World Needs 
Now” ; colors-pink and white; 
flower-carnation; emblem-dove; 
Bible verse-1 Corinthians 13.

Miss Owen chose her installing 
officers. They were: Melissa Pruett, 
installing officer; Eddie Mays, 
chaplain; Veca White, recorder; 
Sharon Rector, marshal; and 
Sharon White, musician 

Other officers installed were 
Robin Martin. Worthy Associate

Advisor; Priscilla Pruett, Charity; 
Janna Reeve, Hope. Karen Edel- 
mon. Faith; Faith Mays, recorder; 
Mane Morrison, treasurer; Peggy 
Morrison,chaplain; Marsha Carlan. 
drill leader. Delia Snyder, Love, 
Charity Mays, religion

Also, Lisa Buchanan, nature; 
Reva Kelley, immortality; Donna 
Campbell, fidelity; Treva Bridge- 
man, patriotism; Diann McKillip, 
service; Lisa Darby, outer observ
er; Becky McLellan, confidential 
observer; Mindy Moseley, choir 
director; Sharia Duggins, musician, 
Bonnie Fallwell, Becky Norwood, 
Sheri Rector and Sherri Shavor, 
choir.

Sharon White, installing musician 
sang Julie's song, “What the World 
Needs Now ” Refreshments were 
served by Raye Jene London and 
M'Lynda London after the installa
tion ceremony

PEACHES BY THE BUNCH.... 
Some Friona residents are going to 
have a peach crop this summer, and 
one of the more “ loaded” trees Is

owned by the Dean Blackburns. One 
particular branch Is shown In this 
cloaeup photograph. showing a 
group of ten peaches in one cluster

Dividend Declared 
By Friona Industries

The board of directors of Friona 
Industries, Inc., has declared a 
quarterly cash dividend of five cents 
per share on its common stock. The 
dividend is payable August 4, 1976. to 
shareholders of record as of July 16. 
1976

This is the second quarterly 
dividend paid by the Company.

"It is the intention of the board of 
directors to continue a quarterly 
dividend policy as long as the 
Company's financial performance 
justifies it," said John G. Carro- 
thers, chairman of the board

During the first nine months of its 
current fiscal year, the Company 
reported net income of $1.1 million, 
or 89 cents per share, on revenues of 
$40 million, compared with a loss of 
$475,589. or 38 cents per share, on 
revenues of $34 million in the first 
three quarters of the prior year 
ended March 31, 1975.

Friona Industries is engaged in 
agri-business enterprises, including 
the manufacture and sale of 
commercial cattle feeds, retail sale

THANK
YOU

We Appreciate Your Response To Our £

GRAND OPENING9

Last Week. We Pledge To Sell Every
Person 4s I f  We Were The Customers

Ourselves
I  
I

FRiONA'S NEWEST AND HEMEFONtrS OLDEST APfUANCE STONE i

Roberts
Appliance, Inc,

“You Can Depend On Os 
$19 Male

Frleua, T o te *

99

s
I

247-2122 j 
_____ i

of animal health supplies, custom 
cattle feeding, sale of Company 
owned cattle, transportation and 
grain.

Choir Meets 

For Practice
The Bicentennial Choir will 

practice the musical “1 Love 
America" at 3 p.m. Sunday at the 
Friona High School Auditorium

Geary Brogden, the new music 
director at First Baptist Church, has 
agreed to direct the production, and 
will meet with the choir Sunday

The patriotic musical by John 
Peterson will be presented Saturday 
and Sunday evenings, July 3-4 at the 
High School Auditorium as part of 
the city's Bicentennial celebration

FIRST YARD OF DENIM PRODUCED. 
...The $30 million denim plant under 
construction at Littlefield by American 
Cotton Growers, a farmer cooperative, 
has produced Its first yard of 
indigo-dyed denim. When fully com
pleted later this year, the splnning- 
weavlng-ftnlshing facility will produce 
heavyweight denim at the rate of 20 
million yards of all-cotton denim 
annually. Above, admiring the first yard 
of ACG production, are directors of the 
3,000-member cooperative (from the 
left): Harold Barrett, O'Donnell; L.C. 
Unfred, New home, ACG President; 
Dallas Brewer, Plains; Doyce- 
Dallas Brewer, Plains; Doyce Middle- 
brook, Shallow ater; T.U Stockton, 
Crosbylon, ACG Vice President; Joe 
Leach, Plainview; and R.H. Whorton, 
Roscoe.

OPEN 24 
HOURS
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SHOPPING NEEDS 

AT ALLSUP’S
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REC Conducts 
Food Program

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative’s 
"Food Fun For Juniors" program 
was held in Friona last week

The program was directed toward 
conserving energy in the kitchen.
"The primary source of more 
efficient cooking in the kitchen is 
through the use of small applian
ces," reported Janice Wood,
Summer Home Service Advisor for 
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative.

The one week class climaxed with 
the presentation of diplomas by 
A.W Anthony Jr.

Girls who completed the "Food 
Fun for Juniors" course are Kim 
Barnett, Penni Weatherly, Christie 
Wiseman, Gwendolyn Maurer. Am
elia Renner, Tommie Nelson, Sunny 
Horton, Karen Lloyd, Wendy
Gresham. Carol Dement, Shauna
Maynard, Dee Ann Harguess. Shelia 
Gresham and Stephanie Miller.

Also, Brenda Seright, Shawn
Osborn, Becky Garza, Tonda
Lovelady. Sherry O'Bnan, Sherri 
Brownd, Shea Woodard. Melanie 
Bynum, Lisa Morgan and Nikki 
Osborn

Also, Stacey Loftis, Faith Wright.
Wendy Tatum. Milli Dixon. Santa 
Ellis, Tammy Bush, Kim Wilcox.
Shannel Woodard. Debbie Reeve.
Kim Eustace. Sherrin Frye and 
Bonnie Lundaye.

Benny Pryor
To Attend 

Conference
* i i  N VAT A Leadership

Conference will be held in Montrose,
Colorado. June 20-23 Dr. Richard 
Weber. Region II Vice President,
Larosa. La., will be in charge of the 
meeting.

Attending the Region II meeting 
from Friona are Benny Pryor of 
Friona.

Region II has a membership of 
1690 vocational agriculture teachers 
from seven states which include 
Arkansas. Colorado. Kansas. Louis
iana, Oklahoma. New Mexico and 
Texas. Approximately seventy-five 
teachers will be representing the 
seven states

The Colorado Vocational Agricul
ture Teachers Association will serve
as host for the three-day meeting 
Business sessions will be conducted 
to plan and coordinate the program 
of work and activities of the entire 
region.

C lub Approves
New Am endm ent

Friona's Modern Study Club held a 
called meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Dave Thompson on Thursday, June 
10 at 3 pm

Beth Thompson, president, pre
sided over the business meeting 
Four new members were elected 
and one amendment to the 
constitution was approved The 
budget for 1976-77 was accepted.

Janet Loyd, guest soloist, sang 
"Getting To Know You," "I'm A 
Flag Waving American" and " It’s 
Time To Pray."

Seventeen members were present. 
Guests attending the meeting were 
Dora Nittler, Reba Buske, Bonnie 
Noah, Janet Loyd, Mar^Johnston,

Zonah Bass and Betty Wiseman 
Refreshments of cake, coffee, 

Cokes and cookies were served by 
the hostess.

Senior Citizens

Slate Meeting
Friona's Senior Citizens will meet 

Friday, June 25 in the Union 
Congregational Church.

A covered dish luncheon will be 
served at noon. All senior citizens in 
the community are invited to attend

GIRLS COMPLETE....The “ Food 
Fun or Juniors" program sponsored 
by Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative, 
was held In Friona last week. 
Several Friona girls completed the 
one week class. Diplomas were 
presented by A.W. Anthony Jr., 
board director. Girls completing the 
course are In the top photo, left to 
right, Kim Barnett, Shauna May
nard, Dee Ann Harguess, Shelia

Gresham, Karen Lloyd, Wendy 
Gresham, Carol Dement, Stephanie 
Miller. Back row-A.W. Anthony Jr., 
Christie Wiseman, Sunny Horton, 
Penni Weatherly, Tommie Nelson. 
Gwendolyn Maurer, Amelia Renner, 
and Janice Wood, home service 
advisor. In the bottom photo, left to 
right, are: front row-Becky Garza, 
Nikki Osborn, Sarita Ellis, Sherrin 
Frye, Faith Wright, Kim Wilcox,

Debbie Reeve, Shannel Woodard,
Wendy Tatum, MIDI Dixon, Stacey 
Loftis. Back row-Tammy Bush, 
A.W. Anthony Jr., Tonda Lovelady, 
Melanie Bynum, Lisa Morgan, 
Bonnie Lundaye, Kim Eustace, Shea 
Woodard, Sherri Brownd, Sherri 
O’Brian, Shawn Osborn, Brenda 
Seright and Janice Wood, home 
service advisor.

SWIMMING LESSON 
SESSIONS

SSBiSSSHLESft— ___
SECOND SESSION

★ Email Jm m 26 
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

★ Classes Jane 28 thru M y 16 
5 Days AW ook

★ 15 Hour Sessions ...*20“
★ Morning Classes From 

9:00 sju. To 1:00 p.m.
★ Beginners

if Advanced Beginners

if Intermediates
if  Ladies

Phillip Duggins, 
Instructor

L A i r l ^ Pam Veazey> Assistant
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INSURANCE 
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Your Needs Of Tomorrow

Rushing Insurance Agency
TnM Taykr—41M4» 721 FmOHA, TEXAS m m 247-3907
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ROBIN BAIZE and MYRNA LYNN 
PHIPPS..,.Mr. and Mr*. E.G. 
Phipps of Friona announce the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Myrna 
Lynn, to Robin Baize, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane Baize, also of Friona. 
The couple plan to exchange

wedding vows on Saturday, July 24 
In the Friona United Methodist 
Church at 7 p.m. Miss Phipps Is a 
1971 graduate of Friona High School. 
Baize Is a 197S graduate of Friona 
High School and Is presently 
employed at Big T Pump Company.

L ibrary  R eport
“ 1776: Year of Illusions" by

Thomas Fleming, is a book which 
explores the reality of the year 1776.

What is the myth of 1776? The year 
ended with both the Americans and 
British stripped of their illusions. 
Both sides had been forced to 
abandon the myth of their 
invincibility.

For the Americans it had been a 
shock to discover that it was easy to 
persuade people to cheer for life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness, 
but it was another matter to 
persuade them to take large risks, to

Ladies Society 

Honors Local 

Senior C itizens
St. Teresa’s Ladies Society 

honored the Golden-Aged Citizens of 
our community with a party on 
Sunday afternoon in the Parish Hall.

They were entertained by three 
Mexican dances. Children dancing 
in the different dances under the 
direction of Ofelia Diaz and Irene 
Bermea were Ernest Saldana, 
Gracie Bautista, Karen Ball, Karey 
Saldana, Martin Mejia, Rene 
Bermea, Missy Ortiz, Rudy Bermea, 
Rachel Perez, Pete Diaz Jr. and 
Marybell Alvarez.

Members of the society put on a 
silly style show stressing the 
importance of the material the 
clothing and accessories were made 
of. Also included in the program 
were several readings and group 
singing

The party concluded with re
freshments of cookies, mints, nuts, 
punch and coffee.

CARROL’S
GBANB 

OPEYIYG  
DAILY  

SPECIALS 
Jane 21 •  July 3

make real sacrifices for these 
ideals. For the British, their goal of 
achieving proper subordination of 
America to England was frustrated 
forever. 1776 was a tragic year with 
Americans fighting in the name of 
liberty persecuted and sometimes 
killed fellow Americans who chose 
to remain loyal to the old order with 
its circumscribed, yet sincere, 
commitment to Freedom.

The presentation of a realistic and 
mature view of the year 1776 can 
enable us to find a far deeper 
meaning for our own time and for 
the future.

Perhaps by facing it, absorbing it, 
contemporary and future Ameri
cans will be spared the cries of 
despair and doom, whenever some 
of these negative traits appear 
among our contemporary politicians 
or soldiers or plain citizens. Perhaps 
we can begin to accept such failings 
as part of our limited human natures 
and learn without losing hope and 
faith in the future.

Mrs L.E. Forester of Oceanside, 
Calif, is a house guest of Jake and 
Lorene Outland. Mrs. Forester is 
Mrs. Outland’s sister.

The two of them made a brief trip 
to Durango, Colo, to take the train 
trip to Silverton and visit Linda 
Outland. Plans later this week 
include a visit to their original 
homestead in eastern Oklahoma 

+ + + +
Mr and Mrs. Giles Cobb have 

been spending a great deal of time 
traveling for the past few years. On 
one trip, which took them through 
the state of Missouri, Mrs Cobb was 
attracted to the blooming sweet pea 
trees, which were abundant in that 
area.

She brought a sapling home with 
her and put it out close to the house. 
Later she transplanted a sapling 
near the alley between Main and 
Washington near 12th

Earlier this spring this small tree 
was completely covered with 
clusters of blooms much like the 
sweet peas we are accustomed to 
seeing. If there is another sweet pea 
tree in Friona. I haven’t seen it.

+  + +  +
When Martha Bates announced 

plans for retirement from her 
chosen profession after having 
taught in public schools for many 
years, she told friends she planned 
to do some traveling.

Two recent trips took her from the 
Texas coast to central Colorado. She 
and her mother, Mrs. J.M Watson, 
went to Waco to visit Harold and 
Jamie Lu Lillard first.

Then after visiting relatives in 
Belton, they went on to Galveston for 
the graduation of Lyn Hunt from 
medical school. Lyn is the daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Don Hunt of 
Midland. Mrs. Hunt is the former 
Macie Kathryn Watson, who 
formerly taught here.

Incidentally, Lyn was the re
cipient of the Gold Headed Cane 
award. Her Grandmother Watson 
and all the rest of her relatives were 
justly proud of her accomplishment.

Then, soon after Martha and Mrs. 
Watson came home. Helen Teague, 
another one of the Watson girls, had 
surgery in Colorado Springs, so 
Martha and Lorraine Welch spent a 
few days in Cool Colorful Colorado.

Since Dwight lives in the Dallas 
area and Phil ip and his family live in 
Great Falls, Montana. Martha is 
probably planning to do some 
visiting soon.

C elebration S lated  
This W eekend

The community of Lazbuddle will 
be celebrating Its 50th anniversary 
In conjunction with a bicentennial 
celebration this weekend with 
everyone In the area Invited to 
attend, especially ex-students of the 
I azbuddle Schools.

Registration for the event will get 
underway at 1 p.m. Saturday at the 
school. Refreshments and visiting 
are on tap that afternoon with old 
photographs and school yearbooks 
on display An arts and crafts show 
and sale will also be held in the home 
economics department.

Beginning at 4 p.m. and continuing 
until 10:10 that evening, a ex-student 
volleyball tournament and domino 
tournament will be held. A 
concession stand will be available 
during that time.

A barbecue dinner, catered by the 
XIT Steak House in Muleshoe, will 
kick off activities Sunday at noon in 
the school cafeteria Admission will 
be S3 for adults and $2 for children 12 
and under.

For tickets to the barbecue, the

following persons may be contacted: 
Mrs Harrol Redwine, 806 965-2247; 
Mrs Derrel Mason. 806-965-2953; or 
Mrs. Frank Hinkson, 806 965 2960

+ +  + +
All area residents are invited to 

exhibit their wares at the arts and 
crafts show and sale during the 50th 
anniversary and reunion at Lazbud- 
die this weekend.

Persons wishing to exhibit in the 
show must bring their items to the 
home economics department of the 
school by 4 p.m. Friday and have 
goods removed by 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Those persons selling items at the 
show are asked to add 10 per cent to 
their selling price with that amount 
going to the Lazbuddie Young 
Homemakers for expenses involved 
in the show.

Anyone with questions concerning 
the show and sale may contact Mrs. 
Jack Smith, 965 2136, Mrs. Fred 
Uphoff, 965-2779; Mrs. Frank 
Hinkson, 965-2960. Mrs. Jim Collum, 
965 2367; or Mrs. Harrol Redwitie. 
965 2247.
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W ith Y o u r  N ew s i te m
Lee Ann Loafman of Olton spent 

last week visiting in Friona. She is 
the daughter of Don and Janice 
Wright Loafman, so when she comes 
to Friona. she visits Granddad Loy, 
Grandmother Vuthill and Grand
mother Juanita.

+ + + +
Paul and June Spring and Pudge 

and Deke Kendrick are home after a 
trip to New York 

In upper New York State they 
visited June’s mother and other 
relatives, then went to Niagara Falls 
and other points of interest between 
here and there

+ + + +
Louis and Mamie Lou spent more 

time in Amarillo Airport Sunday 
after noon than they had planned 
Lynn was in Houston visiting Johnny 
and Gay and Holly was coming 
home from Iowa City. Iowa 

Careful plans were made so that 
Lynn and Holly would arrive about 
the same time, but the schedule 
makers didn't allow time for a three 
or four hour delay in Denver 

Holly's husband. Joe Bill Jones, is
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so busy studying he couldn’t make 
the trip. Maybe they’re so anxious to 
get back to Texas to live that they're 
taking advantage of every oppor
tunity to make their say in Iowa as 
short as possible.

+ + + +
Mr and Mrs J T Gee packed a lot 

of fun things into small amount of 
time last weekend They had 
business in Wichita Falls, so decided 
to stretch the weekend a day or so on 
each end for sort of a mini vacation.

In Wichita Falls they visited with 
Kathy McLean In Vernon they 
attended church services and heard 
Albert Lindley preach then visited 
briefly with him. In Megargel they 
visited Walt Marcum, recently of 
Friona

Then in Childress they visited with 
Dee Alva Hicks, a former Friona
resident. The Gees also visited 
relatives at Byers and saw the “old 
home place" of the Fleming 
family-the family of the late Woody 
Fleming,

They also spent some time at 
Quartz Mountain Lodge on Lake
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AJtus, and drove to Altus, Mangum. 
Granite and Olustee to see places 
and things Lilah Gaye remembered 
from her "growing up" days

In Altus they went to a drug store, 
which had been in the same location 
since the late 1890’s. She remem 
bered it as the place where she used 
to buy “nickel ice cream cones.” 
Wonder if one would pay more than 
a nickel for an empty cone now?

Since they’ve been home, their 
grandson, Jay Houston of Lubbock 
came up and stayed a few days He 
had a baseball picture, which had 
been made by Sterling Prichard, 
who has a studio at 3415 36th Street, 
Lubbock.

Sterling is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
S.S. Prichard of Friona and is a 1957 
graduate of Friona High School.

Other guests in the Gee home were 
Mr and Mrs. T. Deane Rodgers of 
Jackson, Mississippi, Lalrelle 
Hammericksen of Eugene, Oregon, 
and Bill Moore and family of Justin, 
California

Rodgers is Mrs Gee’s brother and 
the others are her cousins.
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*  SUNDAY BUFFET *

A  CHOICE Of BEATS
BAKED NAM BAKED FISH ROAST BEEF 

TUMKEYAND
FRIED CHICKEN

Variety Of 9 — 4  S u m S
*  VEGETABLES

FRIED GREENDEANS CORN-ON-COB 
OKRA ASPARGUS With Seece

* DESSERT
FRESH STRAWBERRY ME

Tlit*»e Sponsor* Welcomr You To Eriona'* Churche,,
Church Chuckles by CARTWRIGHT
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I irst Baptist (11in ncli
Friona State Ban!i
Friona Cons timers

Wilhe n 1rv & App1.
Ruslhing Insurance

Friona Motors
"Instead of pledging, I'm going to make a W ill 
leaving the church my Sociel Security checksl"

■FIRST BAPTIST ~
SIXTH AND SUMMITI REV.C.H. MURPHY

CALVARY BAPTIST 

CALVARY BAPTIST MISSION
STH AND MAIN-REV. 14. ANSLEV. PASTOR

MEXICAN BAPTIST OflJRCH
«TH AND WOODLAND-REV. DONNIE CARRASCO

SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ml W. SIXTH-D.L. HARGUESS, MINISTER

SIXTH ST. IGLESIA de CRISTO
M l .  SIXTH-

TENTH ST.CHURCH OF CHRIST
irTH AND EUCLID-

Anthony's
fe f  artand Mall sod Downtown Hereford

U T H K R A N  CHURCHES 
FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCHt n t  i v n  it<ro

t i S U J i N  t O i W l U A y A  1 l U i V i L
CHURCH

EUCLID AT IITH-R EV. DAVID R PLUMB
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

IITH AND ASHLAND-REV. LARRY WATTS, 
PASTOR

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

FIFTH AND ASHLAND- GA Y LON CHAPMAN

MISSION LaHERMOSE SPANISH 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH.
m  WMhln(U« REV. ADOLPH PADILLE, P a l t e r

ST. TERESA’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

ItTH AND CLEVELAND-
FATHER DERMOflT O’BRIEN
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